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The Hon'ble :\ln. Gon:u~T:t:: s:.ud: "liy Lord,~ r1se ~o ask for le,ave to mt.ro··
(lucc a Bill to make better pronston for the extcnston of elen~en~ry educatlOn.throu <fhont Jndia. lion 'ble :\[emhcr:ii will recollect that about tlus tune last year,.
the G;'.meil con... i.Icrctl a re~lution which I had ventured to subm1.t \to its judg-·
mcnt recommendin .., that elementary educ:1tion should gradually Wmade compulsory ~nd free througi10ut tl~e countr~', and that. a mi.'IC:ed Commission of bfficials ~nd.
non-officials shoulu be appomted to frame dcfimte propo:;aL-;. In the debnte, which
cwmccl on the occa.~ion, fifteen :\!ember~, including the Home :Member, t~e HomeSccJ•etary nnd the. Dircc.tor General of ~~duca~ion, took part. There was theti.no s~~a-·
rate portfolio of Educatton, and educattonal mterests rubbed. shoulders With Jails.
and the police, in the all-comprehensive charge of the Home Department. In the·
end 011 an a.r;surance being given by the Home :\!ember that the whole question
wocld be cnreftdly examined by the Government, the resolution was withdrawn.
Twelve months, my L?rd, ha:e elapsed since then, and the pr?g~·ess. ~hich the
question has made durmg the mterval h:;,J.s not ~n altogether d1sappomtmg. In
one important particular, indeed, events have moved faster than I had ventured to.
hope or surro"est. · One of the proposals urged by me 011 the Government last year·
wn.-1 that Ea7u:ation should, to beqin with, have a separate Secretary, and that event··
un.lly there t~hould be a separate l\{ember for Education in the Governor General's.
Executive Council. The Government, however, have given us at one bound a fullfled('l'ed Department of Education, and the Hon'ble · !\Ir. Butler has· already been
I)lac~d in charge of it. :My Lord, the . Hon'ble Member's. appointment to the new
office has been received with general satisfaction, and it is recognised on all sides
that he brings to his task a reputation for great practical capacity. " 7hat I value,
however, even more than his practical capacity, is the fact that the Indian sun
has not dried the Hon'ble :Member and that he· has not yet shed those enthusiasms
with which perhaps we all start in life, and without which no high task for the
improvement of humanity has ever been undertaken. I think, my Lord, the creation of a fieparate portfolio for Education brings us sensibly nearer the time when
elementary education ~~;hall be univers.'\l throughout India. That there is a strong de·
mand for this in the country-a demand, moreover, daily growing stronger--may
be gathered from the fact that, since last year's debate, the question has been kept
well to the fore by the Indian Press, and that last December resolutions in faV"our
of compulsory and free primary education were passed not only by the Indian
National Congress at Allahabad, but also by the :Moslem League, which held its sit..
tings nt Nagpur. On the Government side, too, the declaration made in the Hous~
of CQmmons last July by the Under Secretary of State for India that one of the.
objects of the creation of the new Education Department ·was to spread edumtioll!
thron~hout the country, the signifi~nt ]angun.ge employed by Your Lol."d"Jhip on.
the subject of educa.tion in your reply to the Congre.~ address at the beghm.in.o: ofi·
tlus year, and the EO.ueational Conference, summoned by the Hon'ble lb.. n:tleJ...,.
Ia.c;t m~:mth at ~almbad-nUJ)()int ~o t?e fact that the Government are- alive to the.
nccess~ty of movmg fa.;.;ter an that 1t will not be long before Yigorous. measures are
taken m bawl to ensure a more rapid spread of mass education in the· land. Th&!
pn1sent tim~ i~ a si~gul?~ly favour-able juncture for submitting ~ the ~<mncil. and:.
the country the dcstra1Hl~ty o~ a forw~d move, such a.s my Bill propos~s; and I:'
e:.m1estly trust the Council will not mthhold from me the leave I ask to mtrodu~
~n~

.

"~[y. Lord, I expect the Government have now concluded their examination
of my pt"'.llX.l~l.ls o£ la!tit year, nr,td pcrhnps the Hon'ble :\!ember will tell us to-day
'""hat condu~10ns h:wc IX'E.'n arr1ved at: The part of the scheme to which I attached
the greatest Im.ron:mce was that relating to the gradual introduction of the princi-.
}lle o~ compul~1on ~nto. the ~y~;t~m of ~l('menta!y educ:;.'ltion in the country, and that.
}\'\rt ~~ nc;>w ('111~ll.·hed m the Bip. wh~ch I Wish to mtroduce to-day. .L\Iy Lord,
nn ;;\nwnmn legtsbtor, atldres.e;mg h1s countmnen more than half a century aero
t~n~ said that i~ he had the Archangel's trnm1~' the bla1t.t of which rould st'lrtle th~
lin11g of. all natwm., he would sound it in their ('ars and sav
. : 'Educate .vour child...

:ren, edumte all your children, educate every one of your children.' The deep~ wis·
·dom and passionate humanity of this aspiration is now generally recognised, and in
. :almost every ci'\"ilised country; the State to-day accepts the education of the children
:as a primary· duty resting upon it.. Even if the advantages of an elementary edu•ootion be put no higher than a capacity to rea.d and write, its universal diffusion is
.a matter· of prime importance, for literacy is better than illiteracy any day, and the
·.banishment of a whole people's illiteracy 1s no mean achievement. But elementary
·education for the mass of the people means something more than a mere capacity to
read and write. It means for them a keener enjoyment of life and a more refined
standard of living. It means the greater moral and economic efficiency of the individual. It means a higher level of intelligence for the whole community gene:rally. He who reckons these advantages lightly may as well doubt the virtue of
light or fresh air in the economv of human health. I think it is not unfair to say
that 01:1e important test of the ~olicitude of a Government for the true wellbeing o£
its people is the extent to which, and the manner in which, it seeks to discharge its
duty in the matter. of mass education. And judged by this test, the Government
of this country must wake up to its· respo~sibilities much more than it has hitherto
done, before it can take its proper place among the civilised Governments of the world.
Whether we consider the extent of literacy among the population, .or the propor·
tion of those actually at school, or the system of education adopted, or the amount
of money expended on primary education, India is far, far behind other civilised
countries. Take literacy. 'Vhile in India, according to the figures of the census of
1901, less than 6 per cent. of the whole population could read and write, even iu
Russia, the most backward of European countries educationally, the proportion of
literates at the last census was about 25 per cent., while in many European coun·
tries, as also the United States of America, and Canada and Australia, almost the entire population is now able to read and write. As regards attendance at school, I
think it will be well to quote once more the statistics which I mentioned in
moving my resolution of last year. They are as follows :-'In the United States of
America, 21 per cent. of the whole population is receiving elementary education;
in Canada, in Australi:1., in Switzerland, and in Great Briti:in and Ireland, the proportion ranges from 20 to 17 per cent.; in G~rmany, in Austria-Hungary, in Nor·
~ay and in the Netherlands the proportion is from 17 to 15 per cent.; in France it
is slightly above 14 per cent.; in Sweden it is 14 per cent. ; in Denmark it is 13
per cent. ; in Belgium it is 12 per cent.; in Japan it is 11 per cent.; in Italy,
• Greece and Spain it: ranges between 8 and 9 per cent. ; in Portugal and Russia it.
is between 4 and 5 per cent. ; whereas in British India it is only 1'9 per cent.'
Turning next to the systems of education adopted in different countries, we find
that while in most of them elementary education is both compulsory and free, and
in a few, though the principle of compulsion is not strictly enforced or has not yet
been introduced, it is either wholly or for the most part gratuitous, in India alone it
is neither compulsory nor free. Thus in Great Britiau and Ireland, France, Ger- ·
many, S·witzerland, Austria-Hunuary, Italy, Beloium, Demark, Norway, Sweden,
the United States of America, Ca~ada, Australia a~d Japan, it is both compulsory and
J.:ee, the per~o~ of compulsion being generally si....'<{ years, though in some o~ th? Ame;rlcan States 1t 1S now as long as nine years. In Holland, elementary educatiOn IS com·
· pul.sory, but not free. In Spain, Portuo-al, Greece, Bulo-aria, Servia and Rouma·
:nia, it is free, and, in theory, compulsory~though compulsi~n is not strictly enforced.
!In Turkey, too, it is free and nominally compulsory, and in Uussia, though compul:·sion has not yet been introduced, it is for the most part gmtuitous. Lastly, if we
·take the expenditure on elementary educ.'ltion in different countries per head of the
-populat~on, e'\"en allowing for different money values in different countries, we find
that India is simply nowhere in the comparison. The expenditure per head of the
population io; highest in the United States, being no less than 16s.; in Switzerland,
it is 13s. 8d. per head; in Australia, lls. 3d.; '-'in EnO'land and "~ales, lOs. ; in
Canada,.,. 9s. 8d.; in Scotland, 9s. 7~d. ; in C'~rmany, 6~ 10j.; in Ireland, 6s. 5d. ;
O.n the Netherbnds, 8s. 4~d.; in Sweden, 5s. 7d.; in Bel,rium, 5s. 4d.; in Norway, 5s.
1d.; in ~ranee, ~s. !?d.; in .Au?tria, ~s. ~i~.; in Spain,
7!.; in Servia and Japan
1s. 2d.; m Russrn. 4 1:d.; while, m India, 1t IS barely one penny.
")Iy Lord, it may be urged, and with some show of reason, that as mass
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i:; e8'ientiail ,. a \Vestern idea, and India hag not been under 'Vestern. influ· ,
enccs £or marl! than~ century, it i:i not fair to compare the progres3 made by ·her
,vith the achievement; of \Vestern nation~ in that ·fiel(L 1 am not surJ that there iit
really mt~ch in thi:OJ view, for even in mo.;t \Vc.:~rn countries, m~ss education is a
comparatt,·elv recent development, and even m·the Thst, we ha,·e . before us the
-example of J:lpan, which came under influence of the_ 'Vest less than half a century
a"o, and ha.~ already successfully adopted a system of uni\"'ersal education. Assum·
.i;rt, however, for the sake of argument, that it is nqt fair to compare Indi:J. with
"Pestern countries in this matter, no such objection can, I believe, be urged against
a comparison of Indian progres.~ with that made in the Philippines, or Ceylon, or
Baroda. The Philippines came under American rule only thirteen years ago, it .
·cannot be said that its n'ltnral intelligence or desire for education, the Filipinos are ·
superior to the people of India ; ·and yet the progress in ma.'is education made in the .
Island" during this short period ha.s been so great that it constitutes a remarkable
tribute to the energy and enthusiasm of American ideal.,. Undet' Spani-;h rule,. there·
1vas no system of popular education in the Philippines. As soon as the Island" passed
into the po8iJes8ion of the United States, a regular programme of primary education
-came to be planned and has been steadily adhered to. The aim is to make primary,
educa.tion unh~ersal. Instruction is free, and the-education authorities advise com·
pulsion, though no compulsery L'lw has yet been enacted. So great, howe,er, is the.
enthusiasm that has been aroused in the matter that many ).funicipalities hate intro·
·duced compulsion by local ordinances., And though there is room for doubt if the
ordinances are strictly legal, no question has been raicsed, and the people are acquies·
-cing cheerfully in their enforcement. How rapidly things are ad\"'ancing in the
Philippine~ may be judged by the fact that in five years-from 1903 to 1908-the
number of pupils attending school more . than doubled itself, having risen from
150,000 to 360,000. The proportion of children r~caiv'ing instruction to the whole
population of the Islands is now nearly 6 per cent., as against 2 in British. India.
~rlucation

" The conditions of Ceylon approximate closely to those of Southern India,
and the £act that it is directly administered by Eng1'lnd as a Crown colony need not
make any difference in its favour. In regard to mass education, however, Ceylon
is far ahead to-day of India. Elementary instruction in Ceylon is imparted by two
classes of school:;;, Government and Aided, the Go\ernment schools covering about
one-third, and the Aided schools two-thirds of the area. In Go\ernment. schools, a
system of compUlsory attendance has long been in force, the defaUlting parent being
brought by the teacher before .a Village Tribunal, who can inflict srilall fines. In
1901, a Committee wa!'l appointed by the Government to advise what 'steps shoUld
be taken to extend primary education in the . Island, and the Committee strongly
recommended ' that GoYemment should take step5 to compel parents to give theli'
~hildren a good ,-ernacular education.' Again, in 1905, a Commis..,ion was appointed
to make further enquiries into the matter, and the recommend:1tion!':l of this body
were accepted in the main by the Coloninl Secretary. The.-;e recommendations were :
( 1) That attcmbnce at school should be compulsory for boys during a period of
six: yeara in areas proclaimed by the C'l'O\"'emor ; (2) that no fees should be charged;
(3) that girls' education shoUld be pushed on vigorously; (4) that district and
Di\isional Committees should be constituted to look after the education of children
in their area' ; and ( 5) that the Road Ta.:>t should be handed O\"'er to these bodies
to form the nucleus of an £,{ucation Fund. Action wa5 first ·taken under the new
sche!ne in lfl08, when 16 Districts were procL'limed by the Governor; and the
otlietal report for lfl09 thus speaks of its working : ' There h.'ls been no difficUlty
so far, a~'~ there seemi to be e,·ery re.1-.on to hope that none of the difficUlties, which
were. anhctpate~l hy some of the m'lnager5 of aidell school-;, will arise. It is hoped
tlut m the cour=-e of the pre~e:o.t year, it will be brou!Y'ht into workin<:r order in all
the Dic;trict~.: .., !n 190:J tl~e to~1l number of. papil~ attending prima~y schools· in
G';rlon, W<\.'1 2.H ,000, wluch grres a proportton of 6·6 per cent. to the whole fKlpu•
ht10n of the Island.
" 'Yithin the bor.lcrs of Ind~\ itself, the ~Iaharaj:l of Baro<i1 hM set an
ex;lmple of enthtHi·l'IIU in the C.ltBC of elncation, for which he i.; entitled to the
lrBting gr.1titn•le of the pt!opl~ of the country. Hi;; Highness beg<ln his first experi•
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ment in the matter o£ introducing compulsory and free education into his State
eighteen years ago in ten villages of the Amreli Taluka. M~er watching the experiment for eight years, it was extended to the whole talu~ m ·1901, and finally, .
in 1906, primary education was made compulsory and free throughout the State. .
for boys between the age.-; of 6 and 12, and for girls 'Qetween the ages of 6 and 10.
The age lin~it for girls has siric~ been r:'ised from 10 to 11. Th_e last two Education
Reports o£ the State explain wtth constderable fullness the working of the measure,
and fm·nish most interesting reading.. In 1909, the total number of pupils ·at
school was 165,000, which gives a proportion of 8"6 per cent. to the tota.l population
of the State. Taking the children of school-going age, we find that 79"6 per cent.
boys of such age w~re at school, as ag~t 21· 5 per cent. in Eritish India ; while
the percentage o£ gu-ls was 47"6, as agalllSt our 4 pet• cent. only. The total expen-.
diture on primary schools in Baroda in 1909 was about 7! lakhs of rupees, which.·
gives a pt·oportion of about 6-ld. per head o£ the population, as against one penny in
British fudia. The population of Baroda is drawn from the same classes as that
of the adjoining British territorie.':l, and every day that passes sees the subjects
of the Gaekwar outdistancing more and more British subjects in th~ surrounding
districts.
·
·
'~ ~Iy Lord, if the history of elementary education throughout the world
establish~ one fact more clearly than another, it is this, that '\\ithout a resort
tO compulsion no State can ensure a general diffusion of education among
its ·people. England, with her strong love of. individualism, stood out against
the principle o£ compulsion for as long as she couid, but she had to give way
in the end all the same. And when the· Act of 1870, which introduced
compulsion into England and. Wales, . was under . discussion, Mr. Gladstone
made a frank admission in the matter in language which I would like to
quote to this council•.. ' \Vell, Sir,' said he, ' there .i.o:;. another p1inciple, and undoubtedlyof'the gravest character, which I can even now hardly hope-though I
do hope after all that we had seen-is accepted on the other side of the House-l
mean the principle that compulsion must be applied in some effective manner to the
promotion of education. I freely and frankly own that it was not without an effort
that I myself accepted it. I deeply regret the necessity. I think that it is a scandal
and a shal:Q.e to the country that in the midst of our, as we think, advanced chilization, and undoubtedly of our enormous wealth, we should at this time of day be
obJ%ed to entertain this .principle of compulsion.· Nevertheless, we have arrived
deliberately .at the conclusion that it must be entertained, and I do not hesitate to say
that, being·entertained, it ought to be entertained with every consideration, with
every de:,ire of avoiding haste and precipitancy, but in a manner that shall render it.
effect?al • • . .' A Royal Commission, appointed in 1886 to rep?rt on the
'\\·orking of the measures adopted to make attendance at school compulsory m England
and \Vales, bore ~OTU~uing testimony to the great effect which compulsion had produced on school attendance. 'It is to compulsion-,' they wrote, 'that the increase
of the numbers on the roll is IarO'elv attribut.:1.ble. Among the witness before us Mr.
Stewart appears to stand alone i~ liis opinion that, provided the required accommo·
dation had been furnished, the result would have been much the same if attendance
had not ~n obligatory. But to estimate fairly the influence, which compulsion has
had upon the great increase iri the number of children attending school, we must
speak of it '?-nder the three heads into ·which its operation may be divided. There is
~~ the direct influence of-compulsion. This is exerted over parents, who are
mdifferent to the moral and intellectual welfare of their children, who
are yery eager to obtain what advantage they can from their children's
ea~s, but. w?o n~ver l09k peyond • . • • . • But, s~con~y,. compulsion
exe.rcL-ses. an ~1dir':<!t mfluence. l\fany parents are apathetic, yteld weakly to
t~etr children~ msh not to go to school . • • But they are keenly alh·e to the
di_sgrace of ~mg brought before a :Magistrate, the fear of which supplies a
strmull"!s suffietent to make them do their dutv in this re.spect. In addition,
the eXlstence of a compulsory law has considerably affected public opinion · and
has done much to secure a largar school attendance bv making people recognise
that the state regards them as neglecting their duty,~ if their children remain
·uneducated. The Ceylon Commission of 1905, in dealing with the question
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whether attcncla.nc.."C at ~chool should J,(} ro.ade compulwry, expressed them·
selves as followl4 :-' \\"ith the exc(•ptiou of one or two ~istricts of the lslan~?!
little good will lJe done by an)· system ,~·hieh docs not enforce ~mpt;hory
u,ttcntbnee. Tho Dutch, who had :m cxt,m.;tn~ and succes:,ful system of \ cnllicul:J.r schuob thron"hont the portions o£ the Island which were under their rule,
ronnel it JWCl~sary to l'I~forcc nttendnnce by fine~, und did . so rrgularly. Paren~c;J
throtwlwut a lar•fe portHm of the Island, cxcrc15~ very little control oyer then··
childt·~n, nn1l willlea,·c them to do aH they Jike in the matter of F;chool attendance~.
The result is that. where there is no compulsivn, boy~ attcn~ very irregularly anq
i~~aw~ ~chool very early. That co~pulsory attendance is del'lh'a~le. we. have no·
~oubt.' ~ly Lur,l, pr1mary eduC'at10n h~s rested on a voluntary bns1s 1~ t}us country
for more than half a ccntUJ-y, and what 1s the extent of the progress 1t has ma.ue
durinr' the time ? For answer one has to look at the single fact that seYcn chilch·en
out of ci <Yht arc yet allowed tp grow up .in ignorance anu darkness, and four·
Yiliag"l':.i (~Ut o£ ti\·c arc without a school. During the la!iit. six or seYen years, the
pace h'l.c; been sli.,.htly more acce1erntcd than before, but, even so, how extremely
~lu\,. it is may seen from what ~[r. Orange sass of it in the last quinquennial
report, b:sucd two years ago :-' But the rate of incrca...;;9 £or tl1e ~st t'~enty-five
ycurs or for the last fi \'(~ i., more slow than whcp ~:oJDpared with the distance tbA;t
lm~ to bt~ tnr\"'clled bclotc ptimaty edt1cation can be unirersally di:ffu~l. H fhe
number of hoy!'4 at ~echool continued to increase cv~n at the rate of increl¥C that h:~<i
taken place in the last five years, and e\·en if there was no increase in populatio~,.
t:ven then sevel"J.l generations would 5till elapse before ~U the boys of school ;1ge
'Yere in school." )Jy Lord, I respectfully submit that thiR state of. things must be
l"lm1edied ; that India mu!lit follow in the wake of other civili~ countries in· the
matter, if her children are to m1joy anything like the advf!ntagcs which the people
u£ those countries enjoy in the raee of lif~ ; that ~ beginning at least should ~ow
he made in the direction of compulsion ; and thrtt the aim t?hould be to CO'ler the
whole field in the lifetime of~ generation. " ..hen England introduced, compulsiOJ.l
in 1870, nlxmt 4;) per cent. of her children of school-going f}ge we1'e at school, and
ten ye~ ~ufficed for her to bring all her children to school. '\hen Jap·an took up
compnbiou. about 28 per cent. of her school-going population wa•., at school, and
.Japan L'IJ\·et,~d the whole field in about twenty yen.rs. Our difficulties are undoubtc,lly grenter than those of any other country, and our progress, e\en with.
the principle of compubion introduced, is bound~ be slower. But if a beoinning
is made at once, and we resolutely pres.i forward towards the goo], the difficulties
g-rmt as tht~y arl•-, will vani:o-h before long, nnd the re5t of the journey will be com·
par;\tinly simple and easy. )ly Lord, it is urged by those who are or•posed to the
introduction of compulsion in thi<CJ countrv that thourth the Gacl·war, as an Indian
Print'C, could force c..'ompulsion on his ~ubjt,>cts wi~hout serieus opposition, the
British Government, as a foreign GoYemment, cannot afford to ri~k the unpopularity which the mea:mre will entail. Personally I do not think that the fear which
lit~s ~hind this view is justified, because the CTOvernment in Ceylon is as much' .a.
fnret~n Go,•enuueut as that in India, and in Cevlon the authorities have not shrnnk
£~~~the intt,)•ln~tion of co.mpuL,io~l. ~ut to meet. this objection, I am quite'ullmg that the tirst steps m the d1rectton of compulsiOn should Le taken .by our·
k~l I~ lie~. which reproduce in British territory condition5 similar to those ·\Thich~
ol •t:..un m Fcndat?ry States. And e,·en here I am willing that the first .~xperi.I:Q.cnt:
sh_oult~ l~t• n~'.~le_m c.-art:fully sc.lccted and adnu:ccll areas oi;lly. "When .the public
mmd ~~. familiansc1.l W1th the 1dea of compulsiOn, the GoYernment may take the.Sil<X't'-t'(hng F>tep~ Wlthout any hesitation or misghinu. In 'iew also of the ~pec~'ll
uilli~ulties. liln~!Y. to be t:':\-pcrien~d i~ e..'\:t~nding th~ principle dr comimi~ion at once
tn ~trls. I am ~Y~lling- that, to begm ·w1th, 1t should be applied to bon; only thonrrh
l l:lhal'\' the opmton that the roucation of girl~ i~ "ith U5 even a greater ~ecessity
than tha.t of boy~, nwl I. look forward to the time when compulsion will be e..~tended
t;l n~l dulc Ire~ nhke of t>ttbcr sex:. To prcn•nt injudiciou.~ ze.'ll on the part of Local
h"Wlws. ewn m ~ gool a mu:5e a.-; the !'lpreac~ of elementary edumtion, I am willingt!t;1t amplt' ro:Yers ~£ rontrol should l~ J'\•tamed bv the Pmnncial and lmpetial
( rnwmmt:nt.;; m their own. han1h. \\hat I earne~tly nnd cmphatir.'llly insi:;;t on,
!\<)WCn'r. 1'1 that llO mort• ttme should IlOW })\' lo:'t in making a })('g'UllliD!' in t}ll.s all..
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":\Iy Lord, I now come to the Bill, which I hope the Council will let me
introduce to-day, and I ask the indulgence of the Council while I explain briefly its·
main provisions. The Bill; I may state at once. bas been: framed· with a· strict regard to the limitations of the position, to which I hav~ already referred. It· is a
purelv permissive Bill, and it merely proposes to empower :Municipalities and District Boards, nuder certain circumstances, to introduce compulsion within their
areas, in the first instance, in the case of boys, and latter, when the time is ripe, in
the case of girls. Before a Local Body aspires to avail itself of the powers contemplated by the Bill, it will have to fulfil such conditions as the Government of India
may by rule lay down as regards the extent to which education is already diffused
within its area. Last year, in moving my resolution on this subject, I urged that
wh~re one-tbirtl of the boys of s~h<?Ol-going,age were ·already at school, the question
:of introducing compulsion might· be t~en up for consideration by· the Local Body.
.I think this_is·a.fair limit, but if th~ Government of India so choose, they might im·
pose a higher limit. In practice, a limit of 33 per cent. will exclude for several
years to come all District lloards, and bring within the range only a few of the more
.advanced :Municiplities in the larger towns in the different Provinces. 'Moreover, a
Local Body, even when it satisfies the limit laid down by the Government of India,
. can come under the Bill only after obtaining previously the .sanction of the Local
Government. I submit, my Lord, that these are ample safeguards to prevent any
·ill-considered or precipi~te action on the ·part of a Local Body. Then the Bill
~provides for a compulsory period of school attendance. of four years only.
Most countries have a period of six years, and even Ceylon and: Baroda
:provide six years; Italy, which began with three, and Japan, which' began
:with four years, have aJ.so raised their period to sLi years. But considering
:that the burden of additional expenditure invoh·ed · will in niany cases be
the principal determining .factor in this matter, I am content to begin with
a compulsorv period of four years only. The next point to which I would invite
·the attention of the Councilis that the Bill makes ampl~ pronsion for exemption
from compulsory attendance on reasonable grounds, such ·as sickness, domestic
'necessity or the seasonal needs a£ agriculture. A parent may also c1'lim exemption
:for his child on the ground that there is no school within a reasonable distance
from his residence, to which he can send the ehild without exposing him to religious
.instruction to which he objects ; and a distance of one mile is laid down as a reasonable distance. This, however, is a matter of detail, which, perhaps, may better be
1eft toLocal Governments. 'Vhen a Local Body comes under the Bill, the responsibility is thrown upon it to provide suitable school accommonation for the children
within its area, in accordan~e with &andards which may be laid down by the Education Department of the Local Government. On the question of fees, while I am
of opiuionthat where attendance is made compulsory, iustructionshould be gratuit·
ou.~, t'lc Bill provides for gratuitous instruction only in the case of tho5e children
whose parents are extremely poor, not earning more than Rs. 10 a month, all above
that line being required to pay or not in the discretion of the Local Body. This
·is obviously a compromise, rendered necessary by the opposition offered by so many
~ Gover~ments to the proposal of abolishing fee;; in primary ncbools, .on the.
_ground that 1t means an unnecessarv sacrifice of a necessary and useful mcomc.
··Coming to the machinery for workinO' the ·compulsory proYisions. the Bill providel
.for the creation of special school att~dance committees, whose duty it will be to
:make careful cnquiri~ and prepare and maintain lists of children who should be at ·
:school within their respecth·e areas, and take whate\cr steps m:1y be nccess1ry to
-ensure the attendance of children at school, including the·putting into ope_:~tion
()f the penal clauses of the Bill a(l'ainst defaulting p::u"l'!nts. The penal pronstonst
it will be seen, are necessarily light. To ensure the object of the Bill being fulfilled, the employment of child labour below the age of ten is prohibited, and
penalty is prmi.ded for any infringement of the provi:::ion. L:1>:tly, it h pro,ided
. that the Government of I.D.dia shocl.d lay down by rule the proportion in which the
hca\y co::.t of compulsory eJ.ucation should be divi.led batwe:m the Local G-overnment and the Local Body concerned, it bein(l' assumed that the Supreme Go\ern·
·ment will place additional resources at the di~posal of the Local Government, t()
Cll.:lble it to defray its share, the Local Body beio - on its side empowered t()
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if ne:::e1.;:1ry, to ffi)Ct its ~hare of th3 expenditure..
It is obvious that the whole working of thig Bill must depend, in the first
instance, upon th~ shara, ·which the Go,·arnrnent is prep:1red to. bear, of the cost
of compul:;ory ctlucation, wheri!Vcr it is introduced. I find that in England
the Pa.rliamcntary grant cover3 about t\vo·thirJs of the total expenditure on:
elementary schoolll. In Scotland it amounts to more. than . that portion,
whcrt!:li in Ireland it· mcet.~J prilctic.1l1y the whole cost. I think we are entitled to ask that in India at lea.'lt two-third' of the .new expenditure should
be borne by the State.

.
"This, my Lord, is briefly the whole of my Bpj. It i~ a small and humble
attempt to suggest thQ firat steps of a journey, which i~ bound to proye long and tedious but which mu3t be performed, if thu mat~s of. our people are,. to e:ner~e from their
present condition. It i«J not intended that all parts of the Bill should be equally
indispensable to the scheme, and no one will be more ready than myself to under-·
take any revision that may be found to be necessary in theligpt of helpful criticism,.
My Lord, if I am so fortunate as to receive from the Council the leave I a.'5k at its
hands,· it will probably be a year bcfor.e the Bill, comes up here again for its further.
star1'es. lleamvhile, its consideration 'vill be transferred from this Council .to the
cotfntry, and all sections of the community will have ample opportunities to scruti-·
ni~e its, provisions with care
lly Lord,· thi~ question of .a universal d~!lSion of
education in India depends, a]mo~t more than any other question, on the- hea~
aml svmp:lthetic co-operation of the Government and the leaders of the people. Tho.
Gove~runent must, in the first instance, adopt definitely the policy of such diffusion
M it.IJ own, and it must, secondly, not grudge to find the bul)c of the money, which
will bo requirefl for it, as Governments in most other civilised countries are doing..
And this is what we are entitled. to ask at the hands of the Government in the name
of justice, for the honour of the Government itself, and in the highest interests of
popular well-being. The leaders of the paople, on their side, must bring. to. this
task high. enthusiasm, which will not be chilled by difficulties, courage wh~ch will
not ~brink £rom encountering unpopularity, if need be, and readiness to make sacri·.
fices, whether of money, of time or energy, which the cause may require. I think
my Lord, if thi~ Bill pa.':ises into law, the educated classes of the country will be on
their trial. It is my earnest hope that neither they nor the Government .will fail
to raise to the requirf\ments of this es.e;entially modest and cautious measure. l\Iy
Lord, one great .need of the situation, which I have ventured again and a!!'ain to
point out in this Council for several years past, is that the Government should enable
us to feel that, though largely foreign in personnel, it is national in spirit and sen·
timent ; nnd thi~ it can only do by undertaking towards their people of India. all
thosJ rJ:;ponsibilities,. which National Govenlmimts in other countries undertake
.toward:; their p::1ople. 'Ve, too, in our tum, must accept the Governgiving it that . sense of security
ment ns a national Government,
which. national Governments . ar\! entitled to claim. and utilising the
peace and order, which it has established, for the moral and material advancement
of our pcopte. And of all the great national ta:;b which lie before the country, and
in which the Govcrnm~nt and the people can co-o~rate tp the: advant'lge .o£ both,
none is gr~1~cr ~han thh ta.;k of promoting the universal diffusion of edu~tion in
the land, bnngmg by its mc..1.ns a ray of light, a touch of refinement, a glow of
lwpc into lin~:; that s:1dly ncJd them all. The work, I ha'\"'e already said, is bound
to oo 5!ow, but that onlv mean:; that it must be taken in band at one~ I£ a
bc;;inning b mane without further delav, if both the Government and ·the people
pcrxvcrJ with the h~k in the right spirit, the whole problem m:1y be solved before
nt~othcr ~enerntion ris~ to take our place. If this happens, the next generation
Wlll enter upon its own speci~l wor~ with a strength which will be its own security
of sncce"''g· A!=! for u~, 1t wtll b3 enough to have laboured .for. such
nn cnd-hbour~tl even when the cncl i.; not in sight. !!~or, my Lord, I think
there i:~ not only profound humility but also profound wisdom -in the faith
'"hich &lJS =~
'I de» not ask to see distant ecene :
One step enou~;h for mo.' "

-• . The Hon 'ble Mn. · DADADBOY =· '' My Lord, the Hon~ble Mr. Gokhruedeserves the thanks of the community for his ser,ices in the cause of Indian· educa··
. tion. They cannot be forgott~. The ~ill he asks Your. Excellency's. pern~s~on to
introduce, has the recommend.'ltion of bemg the productwn of au educutwrust of
large experience, whose zeal for the public good cannot be doubted.. Prima facieit deserves support. A close examination of the provisions will show th3t the; .
general p~nciple is smmd. ~Iy news on t~e ~~bject of _primary education
coincide 'nth those of ~Ir. Gokhale, and I am of opun::m that liberal and adequate
pro"rision should be made ':ithout delay for elementary public instruction. Theexisting state of things cannot be allowed to last longer without rendering the
Gofei-nment liable to serious reproach. In British India only .26·1 per cerit:·o£ boys
and 3.9 per rent. of girls of a school~going flge attend school. This eannot bode
:well for the common weal. But India is poor and steeped in prejudice, and pro··
gress in primary education can only be secured by making it free and compulsory.
Even in · ad-\--anced rountries of the est and the East the experience of the past is
that n. system of free and compulsory instruction is · the most effecti~e means of
toinbating popular ignorance. There are special circumstances in India which make
such a system even more imperative. · Religious and social prejudices added to the
chronic impecuniosity of the villager create a siti.lation at once delicate
difficult;
~rid cautious advanee in free and compulsory education of an elenienfruj ~nd is.
more than e\"'er necessary.
.
.
·.
" So far there ·iS no question that the Bill i.e.; founded upon a principle · sound.
and practical alike. Most people will &c,OTee '\\ith Mr•. Gokhale on ·the flindrunental
que5tion of free and oompulsory pii.mary education. But the method adopted by
him. for securing the end is doubtless open to question. The {)Uts~dingfeatureJS of
the 'Bill require careful examination•and ·considerable modifimtion. Thnt is ·however, no reason why the Bill should·not be allowed to.be introduced. The need for
a system of free and compulsory primary education premised, a satisfactory
settlement of the details ron best be secured by the publication and circulation of the
Bill fol' Jlpimorts after introduction. ~Ir. <klkhale, with his respect' for publiC'
opi.ilion, will himself, I am sure, recast the Bill, as he has said to·.d'l.y in Council,.
in the light of the criticisms in the Pres.r;; and tho.'ie submitted to Government by
responsible pers6ns through the usual channels.
" :My Lord, in the first place, the Bill gives discretionary powers t.o local
bodies to enforce the. law, subject to appro-rnl by the Local C-.-ovemment. Apparently there is·not much to object to in this ; but, knowing a.'l I do the:;e bodies, I
ihink the position contains an element of danger which it will be prudent to guard
.against. Whatever theit· legal constitution, the local bodie.e; are not self-govern·
ing. They are more or less under official influence and official control ; they do
not entirely reflect the opinions and the ·wishes of the ratepa:rers. E-.;·en in the most
advanced pro"ince, Bengal, both :MuniCipalities and District Boards are influenced
by the District Officer. · That officer is an ea:-offi<:io Cbaiiman·of the District Board
_and even in Municipalities enjoying the privilege of electing non-official chairman
for some reason or other, the District Magistrate is ·appointed Chairman by the Local
Government, on the reoommendation of the Commissioners. Unless the bodies are•
:thoroughly reconstituted-on a trudy po1:mlar basi!;, the po::-ition :will remain·· unimproved. Th~ J)?Wer of _applying ~he law wit~ ·.any ~~unicipal area or District
·BOOrd area willm practice be exercised by th~ District Officer. The members will
·not con~~ for much. Now the question is, is it wise, is it politic to inYest this
officer mtb further ·powers ? 'Viii this lead to good results·?
''I have no doubt in my mind it is highly impolitic. It will in\"'ol~e the
loo:U bodies in serious difficulty. "'ith the best of motives, ;the District Officer
.~y be bent upon improving the ·moral condition of the people in his charge, in
disregard o£ financial and social conditions. He will at once set the law in ·motion~
The 5anction of the Local Government will not be· difficult to secure. when the Dis·
trict· Office~ moves. Much o£ the present diss..'ltisfaction of the administration among
'the-people 1s due to the so~called local reforms and .I for ·one do not see the wisdom of widening the ~pe of t~e reforming ~ctivity of an officer who · is already
m_uch ~powerful. 'Ihe oversight songht to be· giYen to the L<;Klli GoYernment
will pronde a weak check upon him. The situation is r-J.dically d.i.fferent in the
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United KinO'dom. There the local bodies are self-governing bodies in the true
sense. A s:Ystem adapted to the needs of an English community in .a high stage
of political and moral development will be con:tpletely o~t o~ place m a country
where administration is centralised and local bodtes follow unphc1tly the lead of the
District Officer.
"It may also be that the District Officer will not take kindly to the idea.
It i, a matter of common knowledge that many District Officers do not favour free
primary education. The announcement in COuncil in 1907 of the Goyernment of
India's determination to introduce a scheme of free primary education was not
followeJ by any t'lngible result.s, . because~ it is belie,~ed, of the opposition of local
officers. He that us it may, 1t IS conce1vable that there should be officers whowould be unwilling to see the system of education provided for in .the Bill, introduced
within their di~tricls. However well-adapted the area may be for the experimentt
in the present condition of things, no Municipality and no District Eo1rd will have
the temerity to seek to apply tho law in opposition to the wishes of the DistrictOfficer ; and even if an attempt be made, the sanction of the Local Government
will be difficult to get. It all thus resolves into this, that the District Officer will
be the master of the situation, and the application or non-application of the measure
will be wholly dependent upon his will. This arrangement will not appeal to.
many.
"The proper course, in my opinion, will be to create a body--a School
BoarJ -in each Division, independent of the local executive and acting under the
Director of Public Instruction, and to vest all discretionary powers under the Bill
in it. Perhaps it will not be wise to have at the start a central Board of Education ns in the United Kingdom. We shall do well to begin with Divisional School
Boards. The constitution of the Boards must be entirely on a popular basis, the
membership being elective. Payment of local rates and University education may
be the qualifications for membership. Such a body would command greater confidence among the people, and would work the law with greater judiciousness and
satisfaction.
"The local bodies are also incapable of discharging the additional duties.
Tho ordinary work, I should think, is enough for them, and I would not add to
their responsibility. They are, besides, more cr less st..'lrvecl for fund-s. Their resources are limited, and e,~en legitimate rural and urban work suffers for want of
financial support. The diversion of any part of the general revenues is out of the
question. It will be impossible for the local bodies to pay more for primarv education than they are doing now. The provision for the levy of an education rate
is impractic1ble and injudicious, e.:;pecially in view of the fact that the local bodies,
in practical working, mean the District Officer. However great ma~ he our regard
ior this officer, . nobody would seriously recommend a proposal for !:dYinO'
him
0
powers of ta.~t10n.
~

"This is the stcond objectionable feature of the Bill. :lioreovcr, local taxation is already trying enough. On no account should it be increased. The prmisiun of the Bill will be productive of general discontent. :Municipal taxes are at
prc:5cnt not rn.ised in full, and realisation by distress-warrants is a common feature
of nrb::m mlministrntion. In these circumstances considerations of ordinary prudence would cognsel abandonment of the propos..'\1. The country will not cheerfully
submit to a1lditional taxation even for free education.
"One other consideration would Jiscredit the proposal. Gm·ernment bas a
~lear r~pon:o-~bility. in the matte! of r~imary education. If free primary education
1~ to be pron1led, 1t must be mth a GoYernment grant supplemented b,· buch financial help from local bodies~ is being rendered by them !low. 'Vhen, i~ 1907, Govcmmcnt ~va~ pri>par:d to mt~uce ~ system of free prunrtry education, there was
no !'llg"gcstlon of specml ta...~at10n. (rO\·emment apparently wa.'3 ready to finance
tht• schl'me: In en•ry coun_try enjoying ~he ~n of free· primary elucation, Go·
Ycrnmcnt hbcrnlh· su~r)()r:::; 1t. In ~he l mt~l h.mgdon~. the Parliamentary grant
for clementary ec:lucation IS progre:;sn·e, and m 190~ the e.x:penrliture was about 16
million pOtmds sterling.
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"The Hon'ble l\Ir. Gokhale has followed in his Bill the Irish Education Act
-of 1892 (55_& 56 Viet., ch. 42). Section 18 of the Act provides for the payment
in Ireland of a PMliamentary grant for the support of eleme!ltai·y educ.'ltion. ·The
Bill; before us does not se~k to place on a legal basis the financial obligation of the
-Government.

"I must also refer to clause 17 of the Bill, which, in the present stao-e of development of the country, is altoget?er uns~ited. I do not think we c~n safely
launch a scheme of compulsory educatton for gtrls. However laudable the object,
we cannot seriously entertain the proposal now. The provision is sure to lead to
·complications. We should be satisfied for the present with educatino- boys in spite
-o£ their parents and guardians. Compulsory education of girls, if e~er practicable,
.should be left for future legislative treatment. In the majority of cases girls are
married at a -very tender age, and become tJardanashin from the date of marriao·e.
To force them to attend public schools after that will be a serious departure from the
,administrative policy which the Government of India has so far followed with such
-eminent success.
·'But these are details which·will be discussed at a later stage. l\Ieanwhile,
.let us have the Bill formally before the Council. I accordingly support Mr. Gokhale's
motion for leave to introduce the Bill.
The Hon'ble JtlAHARAJADmRAJA BAHADUR OF BuRDWA:N: "l\Iy Lord, at
this early stage my only excuse for getting up and speaking is that I have no inten·tion to oppose my Hon'ble friend's Bill which he has introduced here to-day. I
·think that, as he himself would like to hear criticisms about the provisions of this
Bill, I am justified in making the following obsenrations on the Elementary Education Bill ably introduced by my friend Jtir. Gokhale. As :Mr. Gokhale has himself
.admitted, the Bill seems to be a sort of compromise between the two alternatiYes
that if education is to be made compulsory it should be free, and that if it is not
free it should not be compulsory. The Bill proposes to make the education partly
free and therefore partly compulsory. 'But the logic of this does not appear to me
to be quite sound, inasmuch as it is free only to those whose monthly income does
.not exceed Us. 10, but compulsory to all, irrespective of their income, unless they
have a reasonable excuse for the non-attendance of their boys. Of course, I am not
an authority on statistics like my friend :Mr. Gokhale, but I think that this is gojng
.a step further than they have even gone in Europe, where the present situation is, to
my knowledge, that elementary education is imparted free of charges in considera·tion of its compulsory nature. I do not mean to say that in the present circumstan-ces of India education should be imparted free of all charges, for to receive the desired benefit of making it generally free, it should be also made compulsory, which
-cannot be done in India at the present stage, as the consensus of opinion on the
question of the abolition of fees in primary schools would prove. \Vhat I mean is
-onlv this, that if in spite of this universal opinion against a compulsory system of
-edti'cation it be considered necessary to introduce compulsory education in India, it
should also be made generally free. It is neither fair nor just to tamper with the dominion of the pat ria potestas and to burden them with expenditur~ at the same time.
".:\Iy Lord, then I come to certain clauses of this Bill. A very curious
feature is to be found in clause 4 if read in the light of the definition of the
word ' parent ' in clause 2. This would require every guardian or every person
who has the actual custody of a child to send him to a recognised school. Now,
supposing, my Lord, a poor clerk earning Rs. 15 a month or thereaboutt-:, and
having just enough to eat and wear, should find au orphan boy in the street aml,
ha,ing pity on him, should take him home with him and keep him there ; in
this case, though he may have the actual custody of the boy, should he be com·
pelled to educate him also? Such cases are not rare in India. There are many
we:1lthy men, and also men fairly well-off but not '\"ery wealthy, who take a liberal
interest in the poor and who maintain numerous such orphan children in their
houses. \Vhatever moral obligations there may be about educating these children,
there is no law in any country which may compel these benevolent men to be more
Jiberal.
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"Then, my Lord, I come to another cla.n;;e of this Bill, t'iz., the introduction of an educational cess, or rather tax:. This, clause 8 of the Bill, authorises
the local bocly to levy special eclucational rnte3 on the localities concerned.
Thii seems to me obj(.>Ctionable. I see no re.·1.son why a person who educates hi'J
children at home or in school;; or colleges should be compelled to pay tax, how·
ever 5m:11l, for a purpo..;c which docs not concern him directly. .My Lord, many
who 0r~avc their opinion in this selection from the record~ of the Government of
India ( Papers regarding the question, o.f the abolition of fees in primary schools)
did not see the possibility of such a taxation in future when they pronounced their
<>pinions on the q nest ion of the abolition of fees in primary school-;, and therefore, they evidently were silent on this poi~t ; but there were some who foresaw
this contin~cncy and ther~forc opposed th1s measure. The only two gentlemen
who could "recommend such a taxation were Babu Jogendra Nath Ghose and
Babu Dip1"<11hs Palchowdhry; but I shall quote only one gentleman's opinion,
which I think ought to carry some weight with my countrymen, though that
g~ntlcman hai been living in retirement for some time past. Itaja Ban Beha1·i
J\apur says' I advocate tho granting of free education to the masses on the clear understanding that
the Iniian Government will be able t_. supply fuudiJ from the ever increasing Imperial revenue
and tha.t no portion of tho requisite amount shall be raised by the imposition of an educationcc:~s or other taxation. I am decidedly in favour of granting a boon to the people if we can afford
it but I think 1t improper to confer an un-a;;ked for fuour on one section of the commrmity by
t~xing another ; I object to a;uch a step on principle.

" :'\[y Lord, now I turn to another clause o£ the Bill. In clau.':ie 9 o£ the
Bill we find the proposed limit of a monthly income of Rs. 10. I did not
-quite follow why my friend has arrh·ed at this p:1rticular figure, for in the case of
Inclians their ganernl prosperity cannot be judged merely from their income. The
man who has ,1nly got a wife aucl a child to maintain may be much better off
with rm incom 1 of Hs. 10 than another with an income of Rs. 15 or Rs • .20
h::ning a num ;er of dependant'i to support, and the latter may be required to pay
forth~ e~lncltion of hii own children though the former may escape the liability. I
!1-nbmit the limit should be so fixed as to allow variations in each particular case
instead of lcaYing the matter to be Jecided by the ::\Iunicipality or the District
Board as is proposed in cb.use 9 of th(Bill.
"' Then~ in clause 17 we find th:1t this clause authorises the )lunicipahty
Dr the District Dorml to extend, with the previou:(s1nction of the Local Government,
the proYisions of this Dill to girh. In one word, I m.:'ly say, Sir, that the time
lm..:; not yet come to extend thii Bill to girls. I ha,·e doubts that it will come
Roon. I myself am a strong n~.h·omte of female education, but with my liberal
views on the matter I cannot think of making it obligatory on · the parents to
send their girls of 9 or 10 yeara to public schools. I think this matter ha.c; been
so al,ly tle.1.lt with by my Hon'ble friend ~Ir. DadabhoY, that I shall not detain this
Council on it any further.
"

"La,..tly the fJ.UCstion. if the oiJject of the Bill is to introduce the principle of
rompuhory r~lnc.•tion in In,lia grn,lually, then of course the question that involws
i:; whetht'r it should also h..: m~de fr1:.1e. Of cour5e, a.i ~lr. G,)khale ha.~ said,
many of the Local C;.overnn:.:nt.; b.·ing opposed to it, he has had to bring this comprlllni;e : hat I think, p·~r.n~:.-~Uy, that the country is not quite re.'ldy for it. Now,
my Lor,l, I h.'6 kwe to state that if ( I wish to draw )Jr. Gokhale·.j particu1'1.r
nttenti•m t•) thi") hi;; int(•ntion he to educate the poorer classes of lndiam, the lower
cb . . -.e~, am•Y.n~ wh~m.1 we fin•l .mo;;tl}: a.~ricnltu;ists .or arti&ms, then, rc:membering
th:1t a pr.\cttc.ll tr.un~n;; of ~l~''.tr f'l"--~t~ll profe.=mons. a also very neces"ary, should ~e
nl waYS
l'll1..)1Ur.t::e
tln;;; UC'1 itll:;tttnn o£ a httle leanun~
? Dernuse
thotwh
I admit
•
'
•
0
• '
0
tlut "? ~uYe no ~~.~ht to h;'P nw~y froiD: them the a1lmntage that the peace and
tr.m'1mlhty nf llrm-.h rul~ m In1lu ha:; gtwn to Indians to educate themselYes, I
think it w.mJ.l he worth c.m..;idcrin~ the well-known S..'lYinrr that' a little le.1min~ is
n tbn:.:;crons thing-·. I doubt Yerr.much. my Lor1l, if ;u these little luminaries ~-ho
wouLl come out frvm these schools would condeSt."Cnd to look after their ancestral
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homely occupations or would rather be inclined to get a cosy room and an elcctriq

pun.k:ah.,
The Hon'ble :Mr. CHITNAVIS : "1\Iy Lord, ::\Ir. Gokhale has my unstinted
praise for his life-long efforts to pro~~te the .educational ~nterests o£ his country·
men. I share to the full the apprectatton wh1ch the public feel for his work. I
stated my views on the subject of compulsory education 1'lst year. It is not so
much the temporary diversion of infant labourers from the field and. the workshop
to the school that will constitute the difficul~y arising from any attempt at compulsory education ; it is the tendency of all mtellectual education to breed in the
recipient a distaste for manual labour and thus to wean him from the family pursuits that contains the germs of an evil, insidious but potent. Caste in India has
il.ready divorced labour from ii:l.tellect, producing abnormal conditions in the labour
market, and has created a large intellectual class whose well-being is a matter of
serious concern to Government.. Anything which swells this class, without a commensurate widening of the area of employment, must be viewed with alarm. Besides, education, ill-directed and not properly controlled, has its evils.
"I am glad that all these difficulties are more than anticipated by ::\Ir.
Gokhale himself, and it is this that has induced him to introduce so many safeguards in the Bill, which deprive it of much of the evil apprehended by opponents
of compulsory education. I think the Bill may be introduced, and the public
should be given an opportunity to criticise it. It is of a permissive character, and
that is its chief recommendation.
" I have, however, my doubts as regards the wisdom o£ his recommenda ..
tion that a special cess may be levied for funds for its support. :My long connec ..
tion with District Councils and ·Municipalities has convinced me of the fact that the
exi~ting level of local taxation· is sufficiently high. A fresh imposition will prove
only irritating and oppressive.
" With these words I beg to support the Bill."
The Hon'ble Mr. SUBBA RAo: "It is fitting, my Lord, that this Bill should
be introduced by the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale who has consecrated his life to the service
of his country, and it is also opportune that the Bill should be introduced now
because the Decentralisation Commission has made its recommendations. One of
the important recommendations which that commission has made is that a large
measure of autonomy should be given to local areas, and powers, I believe, would
shortly be given to villages to administer their affairs in certain matters. It is fit~
ting, therefore. that this measure should now be introduced dealing with elemen·
tary education, and the attention of villagers drawn to the benefits of a measm·e
like this, so that they might take advantage of it. It is als~ opportune, my Lord,
because at present there is an awakenin(J' amonO' the people m th1s country and there
is a desire on their part that efforts shocld be ~ade to better their condition in all
directions-not only industrial and commercial, but also educational ; and I do not
think therefore that this Bill would fall flat upon the country, as predicted by some,
No doubt, if some 15 or 20 years ago such a Bill were passed, it might have shared
that fate ; but to-day I do anticipate a better welcome for a measure of this kind.
It is purely permissive in its character. I£ it were to prove successful in one or
two areas, it would be an example for others to take it up and gradually e:x.tenu
compulsory education throughout the country.

"

.
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It Is suggested that the educational cess would be a burden upon the
PC<?Pl~, and instead of thi~ measure being a blessing, it would be a source of
UT1tat10n !--0 them. I wish in this connection to draw attention to an e~1Jeri·
ment which was made in the Madras Presidency some lonu time aO'o, when
there was not this idea of free and compulsory education. ~Io;'e than £fty years
ago, my Lord,_ Mr. G. N. Taylor was the Sub-Collectm· of Narsapur, an out-ofthe-way place m the northern part of the )fadras Presidency. In those days he
started schools with the aid of villagers. I sh..'lll read an extract from the
History of Education in. the Madras Presidency, compiled by Dr. Sattyanadhan
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and puhli:;;hc<l with the sanction of the Director of Public Instruction, as it bears upon
the discussion that ha.!5 been ra.i.-;ed in connection with the Bill.
"In 18:J3, :l!r. G. :S. Taylor, tho Sub-Collector of Rnjahmundry, had established an
An ..lo-Vernacular School at Nar~armr, his her..d-(1uar~cr11, and thrtlo branch scl10ols in three
to"?n:J in that neighbourhood. These schools were partly maintained by :llr. Taylor and partly
by local sub:;~eriptions. In course of time, t11eir successful working attracted the attention of
thfl nei .. hbouring raiyats, who applied to tha Sub Collector to establish Vernacular schools in
tlwir vUla .. es, offering to defray the cost by a fixed annual addition to the revenue demand on
their villa~es. In pur~uanco of this scheme schools were established in some central villages ;
some of th"'u larger sohools were provided by Government with ma:sters of a better kind than the
raiyats could pay for. These master! bad to inspect all schools within a certain range, and
there was a :Sative Inspector to !!uperintend the whole. Speaking of this system in 1856-57,
){r..Arbuthnot, the then Director of Public Instruction, said, " the Rajahmundry system cannot
be introduced into raiyatwari districts upon the principle on which its introduction was sanctioned, 11i::., that the rate shall be raised voluntarily, and it seems to be extremely doubtful
whether even in Rajahmundry lhe rate can properly be called Tolnntary."

" :My Lord, these facts sho~ how, if once people are ·convinced that the
measure proposed would be beneficial to them, they would voluntarily take it up
and make it a success. I have no doubt that if the experiment is now tried in
some areas, it would prove successful. Omsidering the time and the circumstances
considcrinrl' the general feeling among the people, considering the interest the
Govcnune~t of India themselves take in thls matter, and considering the needs of
the situation, I run of opinion that a measure of thls kind · is absolutely necessary
and I am sure it will be welcomed by the people at large. I submit that in view
of the amount of interest that is taken by the public in questions relating to education and the complaints that are made against the C'-n>vemment for not moving
fast enough in the matter, a measure of thi'i kind should receive the support of
this Council. And, after all, what is thi!5 measure ? It has been blamed as a very
caution~ measure and a.c; a colourless measure. Yet when a measure of this kiml
is intr01luced, that objection should be raised to it is what I am surprised at. I fol"
one would like to introduce some provisions in the Bill, not exactly to make it
repulsive or irritating to the people at large, but to make the machine O'O a little
faster. I snbmit, therefore, tlmt the circumstances are favourable and that the
measnre ought to be welcomed by the Council.

The Hon'ble :\Ir. )h.;nuoLKAR : "~Iy Lord, I rise to accord my full and
cordial l-inpport to the proposal of my friend the Hon'ble )fr. Gokhale, and in
doing so I wish to offer my mnst hearty congratulations to him for the conspicuou.~
ability, the hrilli:mce of eloquence, the ma..;;tery of principle:l and the wealth of
(letail:i with which he has intr<Xluced it. Jly Lord, I bclieYe that even those whodiffer from him in regard to the principle of the measure will admit the ability
with which he ha~ brought the question forward and di5cus:;ed it in ito; variousaspc_'cts, an1l it is only natural that I who ha,-e worked with him for years, shoul<l
tmtertain the fl>t~lings I do.
)ly Lord, last week, when we were discussing the Financial Statement, a
I'l.'solution in regard. to free education was moved by my friend the Hon'ble )lr.
)fazharul Ha11ll?· ~pcakin~ in reference to .that., I urg(~l that, though compulsory
nnd ft"l'l..' ~lncatmn w:1s the tdeal to be kept m Ytcw, thn.t thourrh we were to striveawl work for unin•rsal e<lucation, we nm~t rccognis.c that, so f~r as the country as.
a whole was conct'l11l~ 1, we were at a comnrlerablc thstancc from that rrml. There
an• E-ewral, I might !'ay many, ~ural areas, awl there are particularly th~ mountrt.in·
nns :mcl Ulll~l'Wlopc'll tracts, wluch would take yrors and ymrs before they can be
•'OnSt 1lt'l''.' l .fit for a mm.-.ure of compuh:ory ('(~nc::'tion. :\ly Mtpport to the present
lnt·n.snrt' IS H_I 1\t) way a ckparturc from the prmctples then put forward. It is be·
~'UH~l' ~ ('OilSt 1 ll'~ that ,tl~cre ar: town:"~ and cities which ha'\"e a'Imnced sufficiently,
m winch there l!'\ "nffictl'llt enclence of the existence of pro!!Tessh·e ideas and which
nl"l' then..forl' qnalitietl for thi~ expt"riment, that I n.ccortf my support' to what my
frit'ncl h..'lil hronght hdore the council.
")[y l.ot'\1, b"t ymr CC'rfuin ~t.l.tcml'nt"' were m.1.tle in l"l~,.!'lli'J to eclucation
"·l1ich I mn sure must haYe ginn pain to all adnx·at~ of cJucation both in this
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Council and" outside.
e were told that if education was made unh·ersal it would
be difficult to find a·sufficient number of servants and menial employes. 'Ve are
also now told that if primary edu<Btion is given the heads of boys would be turned
and they would be utterly unfit to follow their vocations in life. ~fy Lord, I would
ask the gentlemen who entertain these views only to see to what is goinrr
on else·
0
where in the world, and to ask themselves what it is that has brouO'ht about the
1·emarkable progress we see in the European countries, in America and in Japan.. I
would not like to take the time of the Council in &tating truisms, but when it is
stated that aknowledge ~£the three R's would turn the head of a boy and make
him unfit to follow his vocation in life, that an agriculturist's son woufd sit in his
room and ask for an electric fan, I am forced to say that the actualities of life are
not taken into consideration and the experiences of other people nre entirely for·
gotten. My Lord, the Agricultural Department is issuing in se,·eral provinces most
useful leaflets and tracts for the purpose of suggesting various things of advantage
to the agriculturist. Now, the information which they gi\e about the various kinds
of manures, improved methods of cultivation, better selection of seeds, and
so on, will prove helpful to the agriculturists ; and if those who are aQ'a.inst this
kind of primary education would not give tha.t little modicum of knowledge, which
would enable those people to read these leaflets and pamphlets, not only would the
purpose of Government be defeated but those men would be kept for eve:r in darkness and poverty. Then there are the operatives in our factories, and there is the
. great working class. Do tbr opponents of mass education suppose that these people
have not perceived the benefits of education ? I would for their benefit in that case
tell them that we have got in a town of only 34-l-. thousands of inhabitants, private
night schools for the depressed classes, which are attended by masons and
bricklayers, by carpenters and smiths, who do a hard day's work and
attend there in the night. And there are even chamars who take advantage of
these schools. I do not suppose that the desire of several of these working men fo1·
education is at all taken into consideration. We have the great economic problem
before us. It is everywhere admitted that the industries of India should be developed
and that agriculture should be improved. 'Vell, we have in this matter the ex·
perience of other nations, and we have words of wisdom written for us by such an
authoritative body·as the Royal Colllmission on Teclmical Education appointed in
1884, and we have the experience of America given to us by l\Ir..1\Iosely's Commis·
sion. There it is not only the captains of industries, or even the foremen and the
overseers, whose education is felt necessary, but its need in the c.'lse of the actual
workers-the operatives-is also universally recognised. The de,elopment of their
are considered equally conducive to
intelligence
and increase of their knowled()'e
0
.
t he rmprovement of industries.
"~Iy Lord, the demands which :Mr. Gokhale has put forward are so Yel'Y mo·
dest that I expected that my countrymen at any rate would join in supporting
them. "\\1Ien we take into consideration what exists in other countries, when we
find that there is hard.lv- any European country in which education is not either free
and compulsory, or free, or compulsory ; and when we find the same state of
things in America ; when we find that the Phillipine Islands and Cevlon and our
<>wn Baroda State have made considerable advance under conditions verv similar to
those .which exist in lndia,-is it not our duty to go on pressing forward t!lls
question ? We know that a beO'inninO' cannot be made on a large scale. A begmning mnst be always very small~ And it is only a modest beginning which is now
advocated. I would ask the Council to O'ive weight to the desire for education "\Yhich
is shown by several of our towns. I ha~·e made some enquiries in this matter and
I would giYe onlv one instance. In a proYince in which the Educ.'ltion Department was established only inl866, we find in one town with a population of only
35,000 over 1,400 boys attending primary schools, oYer 100 bon attending second·
ary schools and oyer 300 boys attending the high school classes in the high schools.
Then there are the students in traininiT colleO'es and others learning at home whom
I leaV"e out of ~onsideration. :More th.'ln 35 °per cent. of boys between 6 and 10 are
alreadv attendmg school. N"ow, that town is in no wa\ occupying an exceptional
position. It only represents the proQTess which has ~been made in several of our
towns. l\Iy Lord, I consider that the desire for education is sufficiently keen
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~monrr:.;t our urban population a.t; to justify thiii mea.'iurc.

It is the £ear of some
poopl~ that Government, by giving itt; sanction to compulsory education, may run
the risk of some unpopularity. )ly Loru, if the GoYernment were doing thir;
directly nml if the Government wn.'i indi~riminately introducing it, there would, I
admit, be some amount of risk of that kind. But first of all nobody asks for an.
indiscriminate introduction of the measure; and further it L':i not Government
which it~clf will do nny of these things. The responsibility of determining whether
dcmcntary education ~houlJ. be IIk'lde compulsory is to be left under certain well•.
!!'tlnrdcd rules on local bodies. I may well cL'lim the credit of having been connect··
~d 'vith local self·government for a longer period than any of my non·official collea·
"'Ucs here. 'Yell, urlxm local bodies, that is, our ~Iunicipal Committees, consist of
~majority of elected members who have to be in touch with the people-with the
ratepayers ; nnd they would not venture to bring forward any measure which the
ratepayers as a Lody-thc majority among them-disapprove. That in itself is a
guarantee of cautious action. A sec'Ond guarantee of cautious ~ction would be that
they would have to find a substantial portion of the money. Even if the propor·
tion i~, as mv friend )lr. Goklmle suggests, two-third.:; from Government and one•
third by local cess, even then they would have to find a considerable amount. And
it would Le only when they are satisfied about the desire of the people for it that
they would Mtpport the mea.-;ure. :.\Iy Lord, I believe thc5e are sufficient guaran~
tel'S against hasty and incautious action.
"Now, there is only one word more which I would like to say in recommend..
ing this measure to the acceptance of the Council. Till now I h!lve advocated this
policv on the ground of the interest of the people. But I urge, my Lord, that such
a measure as the !;pread of ma.r;s education is as much required in the interest of
good government. Already considerable powers have been given to the urban po·
pulation and in severn! portions of the rural areas to the rural population, and therQ
are fair grounds to expect that, with the report of the Decentralisation Commission
before Government, there would be conferred on local bodies further enhanced
rowers ancl a larger increase of re5ponsibility. I would therefore say to Govern·
ment, in the words of )lr. Low when the Heform Bill of 1867 was passed, 'we
must educate onr masters.'
The Hon'blc )[r. Qcix: ":\Iy Lord, at the outset of the £ew remarks
which I propose to offer on this Bill at this stage, I have to say, on behalf of the
Government of Bombay, that, on the understandinO" that they will ha"te an opportunity of considering the provisions of the Bill later ~n, they do not desire now that I
ahould urge any objection to its introduction.
"On two occasions, ml' Lord, I have spoken in this Council against propo~als having for their object the encouragement of schemes connected with free and
compulsory pt·imary education. RecoQ"DisinO', as I do, the paramount importance
of the spread of education ~ tlu~ co~try, I am the more g1'ld to be able to-day
to offer a welcome to the Bill whiCh has been proposed by my Hon'ble friend Mr.
Gokhale.
"The detail:; o£ !.he Bill, my Lord, nrc for futura discussion and we are con•
ccmcd to·«by only with the principles.

.

'·'rhe~ I cam~ here this morning I was prepared to point out to the Coun·
cil tba: the Bill contamed at l~ast t~o principles which, in my opinion, rendered it
4lescrnng of mo~t careful constderatlon.
Since I have heard the able and eloquent
f;peech with which my llon'ble friend has introduced his Bill I ha"re been dis·
:'Pl'IOintetl to find ~hat ?nc of these principles was read into the Bill by myself and
cl~_X's not really ext,;t ; m fact, the Hou'ble )!ember ha.r;, with his own hands, knocked
away (IJ1e (If t.h? props. with wh~ch I had intended to support the Bill to·day. As I
~ad the provtiiton wluch pre~cnbe.~ or permits the le"ry of a local rate for Educa·
hon, I thouf!~lt that tbe I~ on ble )!ember recognised the principle of local liability
f0r the n•M1t10n~l expenditure~ or at any rnte a nry large part of it, which would
l~C mu"t'•l Lv tlus ~dJeme. I find now, howe,·cr thf~t the Hon"Lle )!ember's inten·
tinns nrc rliffcrent ?nd that he int~ncls to thro; the greater part of the burden of
•'nmpn1:'(~ry e;lm;atJc? up(,:n lmper1:ll funds, and for this rca..;;on I shall say no more
nhout tlu;; pnnctp1e m the few remarks I wish to make to-day.
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r'The other prlllciple, my Lord, whlch.I consider is descrYing of the attention o£ the Council is one which occupies a very prominent place in the BiU-I
m-ean the co-operation of the people concerned. Now, my Lord,· regarding the ex..:
tent to which the enactment ·of this· Bill will tend to increase the ·measure·
of co-operation which will be accorded by the people to the Education Department, 1 must confess :that I have some misgivings. But the point on which I wish
to lay stress now is this, that, until the readiness of the people in any local area to.
co-operate in the matter of co;mpulsion ~as been _indicated, and until the local body,
who will scarcely ever act mthout ha"\-'l.ng beh1nd them a large amount oE agreement as to what is to be done, have made an express demand on Government that
the Act should be applied, the scheme proposed by Mr. Gokhale will not come intooperation. In this initiative of the local body I recognise that there will be a very
strong check on any undue idealism which may be manifested in certain quarterswith the desire to _introduce compulsory education where it is not wanted.
.
"The Hon'ble :Mr. Dadabhoy, my LOrd, has made sonic remarks which I
may' almost characterise' as unsympathetic with regard to the District Officer, and
ru.though I am not .concerned hei·e to defe1,1d the District Offieer, ~ would like. to
point out that·the attitude taken up by the ·non'ble Mr. Dadabhoy hardly reflects.
much credit upon the capacity for self-government of the Municipalities to which he.
\vas referring.
"In conclusion, then my Lord, I woUld say that, in my opinion, such a BilL
as that which has been brought forward to-day, when amended as it will lmdoubtedly. be ·after it has ·run the gauntlet of the Government of India and the Local
~vernments and public opinion, may very well prove to be a valuable addition to
our statute-book.
.
"It is possible, my Lord, that the Bill, after it becomes law, will give rise to
abuses. It is even more likely that the Bill may, in many provinces of India, re·
main a dead-letter; but there is always, I think, to be remembered that by recog·
nising in a legislative enactment the principle that it is right and· fitting that, where
practicable, every child should receive plimary education, the legislature will be
setting up a standat.·d which cannot fail to exercise a powerful and stimulating in·
fluence on the public opinion of the country.''
-The Hon'ble MR. :M:AzHARUL HAQ'CE : "Sir, it gives me sincere pleasure to
1·ise to~day to support the Bill which has been introduced by my Hon'ble friend Mr.
Gokhale. Last year, when the resolution on the subject of free and compulsory
primary education was removed by my Hon'ble friend, I gaye to it my humble but.
whole-hearted support. This year, Sir, I had the honom· of bringing myself a resolution on free primary education when the discussion on the Financial Statement. was
going on. Now, Sir, this is the third occasion on which the subject of education has
been brought before this Council, and I again rise to give my humble support to the
·extention of education in this country.
· "Sir, the Bill in itself is a very modest and mild measure. Personally, I be·
lieve it is too mild and too modest, and does not go far enough. But my · Hon'ble·
friend h.'lS taken the circumstances of the country into consideration, and therefore
he has intentionally and studiously made his Bill such a mild one so that the conn·
try and the Government may accept it.
"Now, Sit·, i£ the object of this Bill had been to turn out hnl£-etlumted clerks
or men of similar description," I would have been the first man to oppose it. But
the object of the Bill is not thi..;. Its object is to introduce a certain amount of
·light 'where there is intense darkness now. The gross ignorance of the masses of'
the country is 'simplJ: ·deplorable, and my friend by his measure intends thn.t they
should be enlightened to a certain extent in order that their life may be a little moreplen.sant, t~er~ niay be a little more intelligence in their ci'lily occupations, and that
·they may bve a healthy and a happy life. Sir, these· are the reasons why I support
this measure so fully.
"This Bill throws the .responsibility of .initiati.ilg compulsory education
·upon the people themselves. The responsibility of initiation has been tak~n
.aw~y: from the Gov~rntnent .and thrown upon the shoulde1-s ·of 'tLe public.
Thios 15 an element which, I thwk, ought to go far to ·secure the stipport of the-
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Government in this matter. As my friend ha.'; reminded ~his (~mn~il, the ~oyern
ment, being n. foreit,"Tl one, naturally has t.o
~·try cautKus .m m..t.roduung any
measure which ha:; an element of compul~1on m 1t ; and I cons1der, btr, that,, afterthe caution whieh ha."' been introduced by my friend, there ought not to be any dtfficul··
ty so far as the Government nrc concerned. Some of my friends here have taken·
~hjection to the pailsing of n Bill in which it is provided ~hat local ~dies such ~s
~luuieipnlities and District lloards shon!d be all~wed to . . mtroduce th1s measure m.
eerta.in at·ea~ untl levy a local tax for tlus educat10n. '\ell, I know that there are·
ohjections of that kinll and that people think the Goven1ment of India should pay all
the expenses. But I do not think that it is fair to the Imperial Exchequer that the·
(~ovm11ment of lntlin should bear the whole burden : we should also exe1't ourselves·
a little. Of course, there are long speeches delivered. on public platforms ; and•
there are lonfl' articles written in the newspapers, which are very valuable contribu-·
tions to the ~httion of the quf'stiun; but there is something more valuable, which·
i!; Us. as. p., and I believe that the people of the country should cheerfully bear this.
bnrLlcn of taxation so that they may .Pe able to rise the condition of the masses of
the country. Sir, in thi«~ connection I may mention that it gives me a peculiar·
"ratification to refer to the attitude of the Muhamma,L'ln community on this ques-·
tion. I believe it wns in 1907, at the sessions of the lndian :Muhammadan Educational Conference which wa."l held at Karachi ( I was present there ), that the·
l\Inhammatin.n community cheerfully accepted taxation for the purpose of educa-~
tion. They said that they were quite willing to be taxed if the Government would.
tn.ke this matt~r into their own haml' and provide education for the :Muhammadan
community. The same thing happened last year in Eastern Bengal, and there also·
the Educational Conference-! believe it was the annual meeting of the Provincial:
Educational Conference of F..nstern Bengal-·passed a resolution praying Government
to levy a tax: upon the l\Iuhammadan community in order that the Government
may be able to provide good sound educn.tion for the members of that community.
Sir, that il'l the nttitude of one important community in this matter, and I have not
the lc.'lRt donbt that my brethren of the Hindu community will alilio come in linewith n~ and cheerfully bear this burden.
" Sir, if this Bill be passed into law-and. I hope that it will pass-the·
burden will shift from the tiovernment to the people ; then the people will realizetheir re~pon~ibility, which, is very great indeed, and try to raise the condition of:
the poorer clas~cs who m·e steeped in ignorance. " ..e shall be judged ·by posterity
hy what we 1lo now. 'Vith .these few remarks, I ha,·e no he~itation in supporting
the Bill of my Hon'blc friend ~Ir. Gokhale."
The Hon'Lh~ XAWAB S.unn 1lunAlD£AD SAIIIB BAHADUH :
"Sir, I
have much pleasure in supporting the Bill introduced by my Hou'ble collen.gue.
Last year, whC'n he brought forward. his resolution for making primary education
free in the country, the trend of opinion, both official and non-official, in this
Council was in favour of the ncc<'pt._'lnce of the principle, althongh other difficulties
by ncro:r;!ll it~ path which prevented the acceptnnce of his motion in its entirety. Sir,
just one year lm.o; rolled by since the Hon'ble ~Ir. Gokhale moved his resolution, and
during thi!ll period public opinion has matured itself on the subject, and I beg to.
n.'\Sure the Governmrnt that all shades of opinion all over the country are unanimous
in supporting tht~ idea of free primary education. It was onlY the other day that.
my Hon'Lle friend ~Ir. Bhup<>ndmnath Dallu introduced his Marriage Dill, when the
Jlon'ble the Home ~lember asked him to show if he had a rrre.nt volume of public
t.~pinion in i'iupport of the measure. In this rnse, Sir, I am ~·ery glad. to &'l.J that the
Hon'hle ~lr. Uoklmle cnrries the cnth·c public opinion "'ith him. Xo greater
cvidPnl~ l'i t~et~~le•l, ~ ha.e; ht>en pointed out by my Hon'ble friend, than that both
the Indmn }\;attonal (.A)ngl"C&"~ nnd the ~lnslim Lmrne, which are the accredited re·
Jll"t':'\t'ntatiw in:-~titntiont~~ in the country, have nd~pt('fl re5olutions supporting the:
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tden.

"As tl~e lto~·l'nunent i!! awm't', thc·re has been a phenomenal activity in
mat.tt'l"S ('t htc..'nh?n:\1 m th~ country, and eYen w.hat a;e called the depressed classes
l::lYe lx'c.'n shaking off the1r .lethargy anJ showmg stgus of a forwn.rJ move. The
tune has c.'omc wl~rn edu?"'~ton should not only, be made free bnt compulsory, for I
rt""[)(?Ctfu11y i'nbnut that 1t 1s the duty of tl,e ~tate to stimulate educational activity
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:among the masses by the intt·oduction of compulsion in some form or· other. The
time chosen by my Hon'ble friend for the introduction of this Bill is, I Yenture to
think, yery opportune, and when the Council accord its sanction to the measure,
as I fervently hope it will, it will have marked au important epoch in the legislative
-:annals of India upon which future generations will look back with pride and grati·
tude, and his Rx:cellency's first ytar of Viceroyalty will be remarkable for a bene·
ficent measura which would be regarded in the light of a boon. Even if the times
were not propitious, the Bill as introduced by my friend should have whole-heart·
ed support both in this Council and outside it. For, is it not painful to find that
cafter nearly two centuries of British connection with Ind.ia the masses of this
country should still be in the abyss of ignorance? Lord Curzon had in one of his
speeches admitted that one of the first claims upon its bounty that Government
would do well fo acknowledge will be the education of masses. His Lordship
further adimitted that it cannot be a right thing that three out of four vi11'lges
should be without a school, and not much more than thirty million boys or less
·than one-fifth of the total boys of school-going age, should be in receipt of primary
education. He even went so far as to assert that he was one of those who thought
.that Goyernment had not fulfilled its duty in this respect.
~'Sir, the Bill is of a permissi,·e character and its provisions have been framed
·with great caution and with due regard for the environs and the life of the people
whom it will affect. It is not proposed to extend its operations indiscriminately,
but power is sought to be given to Municipalities and District Boards to mark out
:areas where to make its provisions applicable. An innovation like the one contemplated by the Bill deserves to be carefully made, and the temporary displacement o£
social economy that it will cause may in the first instance be looked upon as a
grievance. The local bodies are familiar with local conditions and have therefore
been rightly vested with the direction of applying compulsion as they may think
lbest. And, very rightly too, the Local Government has been made the final arbi·
trator in this matter, specially as regard,s the needs and the percentage of school·
going children requiring education. We Indians are essentially .a conservative
race as has been shown by some Hon'ble ~!embers to-day, and any mroad that an
innovation makes in the zenana is likeh· to be jealously watched. Girls, therefore,
haYe been in the first instance excluded from the operation of the law, a proviso
being added ~or their extension in the case of girls when opportunity is fou~d
favourable. The penal clauses of a Bill are always its sore points and the penalt1es
that Mr. Gokhale's Bill provides can by no means be called excessive or in any way
calculated to act a.c; a hardship in case they are enforced, for the penalty prescribed
by the Bill is simply nominal. The power with which the local bodies are going to
be invested as regards the imposition of an education tax is, I submit, necessary, and
although critics may be found of the proposed impost, it cannot be aV"oided consider·
ing the larger and higher interests inV"olved. Sir, the other provisions are of a
formal and non-contentious nature and on the whole the Bill as it stands cannot be
:-taken exception to, both as regards the principles and details, and as such I hope and
trust Will commend itself to this council. In conclusion, permit me, Sir, to com.·mend it to the favourable consideration of His Excellency's Government, for by
· d?ing s? ~is J:ordship will not only inaugurate a beneficent measure, but . will ba~e
. his admllllstratlon on the sympathies of the people whose future generat101~s w1ll
point with gratitude to His Excellency's reqime as having given them the hgllt of
'knowledge."
•

The Hon'ble Sm YITIIALDAS D. TrrACKERSEl" : " ~Ir. President, I rise to
support the Bill which has been introduced by my Hon'b]e friend :Mr. Gokhale. I
would baye prefeiTed that compulsory education would ha\e been introduced as a
national system by the GoYernment of India ; but as fears have been expressed
as to opposition from the })eop1e, I am quite prepared to leave this discretionary
power in the hands of the local bodies. At the same time I think that these fears
are more or less groundless. I am connected with Baroda, my father
·and forefathers came from Baroda State, from Dwarka, and there are many
-other ways in which I am connected with Baroda territory. I often go there,
·.and I took pains last year when I "as there to find out exactly the state
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of c.Jmpul.;ory etlnc.ttion ; anrl ft·dm all the r~pJrt? thlt were giv,m ~o m3 awl fro~
what I saw I wao; ~:lti~fie1l that compul~ory e lucat10n wa.;; . progre;..;;m~ very. satls·
fa.ctorily in the llarcub St:J.te. I s:\W r;ome of the p1rc~t., m s.Jme of the villages
awl foun<l that a largt~ nmnh~r of the younger generatton knew how to r~au and
write antl thP p.1rent.q were prowl of their children. In Dwarka, .when I wat; there
b~t )~P.tr, I trie1l to enr1uire into the matter, p.wticularly ~cause 6e 'Vagharcs are
tim prineip:\1 inhabitant!i of Dwarka, and they ara a warlike r.1ce. I found that
}; 1-;t year awl the ye.'lr previous the ll:u·o( la. State ha~l introduced compulsory e~uca
tion awl the W'a(r}mrcs ewn had taken to 1t very kmdly. So from the expenence
that we l1:n-e at hancl from the s::une class of p;.!ople as ""e have in British territory,
we arc le1l to lx~licve that the fear of opposition is practically groundless ; and if
c11rnpnl:-:.nry cdnc:ation is intro1lttced, I think a very large number of people will
take to it wrv kmdly.
'" The~ with wregard to the other points in the Bill, I think-and I think
.:\lr. Goklmle also thinks in the same way-that the best thing is to have education
free, if it is compulsory. .A distinction between those who earn Rs. 10 and those
who c:lrn more than H:o~. 10 will be very difficult to settle. There will be lot;; of
•li,putl's and di~s::~tisfaction, and as my Hon'ble friend the l\Iaharaja of Burdwan
ha~ pointed out, !'omctimcs a man getting Rs. 10 a month is better than a man
getting Hs. 1.). llnt, as the Hon'ble l\Ir. Gokhale has pointed out, he
Jm.i put thi:; limit M a compromis~. I d~ hor~e, h?wever, tha.t when the matter
<·onws up before the Select Committee, thts pomt \\ill be reconstdered.
.
"Then there wa;;; another argument used by my friend the Hon'ble l\Ir.
(luin that he first wanted to support it very strongly because he thought that the
cxpt~wliture was to come from local bodies, but now finds that two-thirds of the
expenditure i«~ to rome out of the Government of India. Kow, Sir, cmnot under·
~tand what is the difference between the two. The Government of India collect
over 30 crores of rupees from the land-revenue. 'Ve collect a.':! much as we can
from the land, and it is quite fair that a little share out of that ought to be spent
in e(lncatin~ the children of the owners of this land. The case in the cities may be
ditterent. In the large cities, perhaps local taxation may come out of the houseowners ; but so far as the villagers are concerned, I think that the Government of
In1lia ought to pron1le the major part of the e:::\."'Penditure.
"Then, Sir, another argument is used against the Bill, namely, that who·
€ver i~ in charge of the boy has to send the boy to school. Thus, a responsibilit\ is
thrown on the keeper. And it was asked that good charitable people pick up boys
from the ro:1dside and feed them, and why should they be burdened with the fur·
ther re:'ponsibility of sending the boy to school I Now, with regard to those chari·
table persom who piek up boys from the roadside and pay Rs. 4 or Rs. 5 for feeding
n boy, it will not be a burden to have to send hin1 to school, as for educating the
hov they luwe to pay nothing, because education is free, or costs about one anna a
month. An~I, again, I think in our Hindu books we .hm~e the old religious precept
t\mt 1·idyr1•lan i~ more meritorious than Annadan-that we should give educ..'l.tion
to the ~'opl~ even though we tlo not give food to them. From that point of view,
I •lo ll(•t think that c!1:\rit:1Hy·disposed people. will grudge paying one an~a, ~f
HI'Ce:'\sary, for ellneatmg the boy whom they p1ck up from the road. Then, S1r, 1t
is said that a li~tle learning is a dangerous thing. It is a common saying and a
n'r~· s~..mn• 1 saymg no doubt, but I cannot understand how that saying is applicable
in the prl'S\'llt case. I may he mistaken, and I should like to know. If it is
rl"m;..::er1)U~. L'Crtainly we ought not to support the Bill introduced to-day. But I
t'<mtKt nn•l~..·t~tmvl how it can be dangerous if n poor agriculturist can read and
write :m1l pnt hi,; si;!n:1tnt\~ to ~larwari bill;; after readin~ the amount that is men·
tk•tw•l therein, insh':\d of n<; nt present without knowing. . .what the hill ront.'l.ins. I
eann()t tm(l('f:'t;\llll.how it wonl•l he lb.ngerom ~or these'illiterate pt'Ople if they were
prewnh'1 l fr\)111 l;emg dl•frawled hy mone·p}enders and hy tho"-C who huv their
pr(" lnL'I.'. ~ ,lt..) rwt m~· ler~t.-md how it w~)Uill he dangerous if they kept their ~ccounts
:mr\ 'Wr~ 111 t•)llCh Wlth the C\.'lltr,\! mar~Ct~ anol knew exactly how their prices rome
p.\rt'• 1 t11 tlw et'ntml m:1rkd,.. \\ ell, :--1r, I c:mnot under:'tand how it would be
d.m,;~·rom if tht'Y c~..•nlJ r\\ld the b1tlt~t~ th:lt haY~ been mentioned by my Hon'ble
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friend )lr. Mudholkai·, showing the results of the experin1ents obtained at enor-:mous expense to the Government of India. They could see the fares mentioned on
the railway tickets and thus make it unnecess..·u·y for the railways to employ special
jemadars, as is now the case, to prevent the people from being defrauded by the
railway servants. And above all, Sir, I cannot understand how it would be
dancrerous i£ they got the benefit of the newspapers now-a-days publisheJ for their
ben~fit at great expense from the public Exchequer.
For all these reasons, Sir, I
think it will not at all be dangerous, and that therefore we ought unanimously to
support the Bill proposed by l\Ir. Gokhale."
The Hon'ble Snt .SAssooN DAVID : "Sir, I should like to say a few words
only. I admire the exhaustive manner in which my friend the Hon'ble )lr. Gokhale
has introduced his Bill to-day. But in my opinion the time has not come for the
introduction of free and compulsory education in India. I think the financial position of the country doe.'S not warrant its introduction, and before such a step is
taken I think ways and means should be adopted by which an annual souree of
income should be made for all the requirements of the continuously increasing expenses, because if once Government took this step, it would not be right that they
should go back on it. I am afraid, therefore, although the Bill has my !Sympathy,
I shall not be able to support it."
The Hon'ble MR. JrNXAH : "Sir, I have only a very few words to say on
this Bill. I do not want to detain the Council for any lengtl,l of time. I understand, however, that the qbject of ~Ir. Gokhale to-day is to ask leave to introduce
the Bill which is before the Council. There are two points to be considered with
regard to the Bill : first, the principle of the Bill ; secondly, the provisions of the
Bill. Now, so far as the principle of the Bill is concerned, it only seeks to do this,.
that it wants gradually to introduce compulsion into the elementat·y educational
system of our country. So far as that part of the Bill is concerned,-so far as
that object is concerned,-the Hon'ble :Mr. Gokhale has entire support from me.
This question was discussed in the Council before on more than one occasion, but
somehow 01~ other I was not able to expre:ss my opinion ; but I felt
that this is an occasion on which I should not give my silent support but I should
say a few words. I am convinced that it is high time now to make a beginning in
the direction of elementary education being made compulsory :md free.
· " Then, with regard to the proYisions, I must confess that there is a g1·eat.
deal that requires consideration. I personally am not in a position at the present moment to express my views on the prm·ision!5 of the Bill haYing regard to the fact.
that the Bill was placed in our hand!S only a few dtlJS ago. · On the one band, it is
said the Bill is too slow ; on the other, it is sa.id that the Bill carries us too fast.
But all these questions and all these provisions of the Bill will be discussed in the
Select Committee and in the country, as )lr. Gokhale has already pointed out, and
I shall have opportunity of discussiucr them at -various stages of the Bill later on.
There is one thing which I want to ~ake clear, and that is this. It fell from the
Hon'ble Sir Sa.ssoon David, that the time has not come to intro:luce elementary
education in India free and make it compulsory. It seems to me, Sir, that there is-.
a great deal of misconception on that subject. Nobodv, as far as I can understand,.
nobody, so far as I know, no advocate of compulsorv education in· India has said
~hat i~ should be 111ade compulsory and free all over 'the country at once. All that
IS desu-ed is that the time has come when a beO"inninrr should be made gradually in
that direction, and that seems to be the dirccf objec~ of the Bill no·w before us.
How that c:>?ject i!5 to be achieved is a matter of details an~ provision~ which I h;'e
no doubt mil be carefully considered latet• on, as I haYe pomted out already. "'\"'\ 1th
the;o;e few words, 1 support the Bill of the Hon'ble ~Ir. G-okhale."
.
The Hon·ble BABu Bm:PE:XDRA:SATH B.AslJ : :'I do not think, Sir, that on
such an important question as this I should give only a silent vote, though I
must confess that UJl to now I had thourrht h::ninO' reO"Ul'd to the difference..
h
07
oo
11
o£ opm10n t u.t prcYails in my own proYince that pt·ohably it would Je ~ 1e
more prudent cow·se to giYe silent vote. But I feel that some misconceptiOn
hM clustered round my friend the Hon'ble .Mr. U·okhale's Bill ·which I think
it is ~y duty, ro far as in me lies, to di~pel. Before I go on, Sir, I think that
my frtend )lr. Gokhale will not consider it impertinent of me to say that he has.
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pre.•;cntcd hL'i ca.~ in a way \Vhich mu.r.,t ruptivate the imagination of all who have li~
tcncd to him. He has 5.'\td that there ic; a strin"
in the heart of India which vibrates
0
to approh like this. I can a<;sttre him and my Hou'hle friends in this Council that
we Indian:-~ cannot fail to rc!>poml to an appeal which makes it possible for the less
h:1ppily ~ituate1l nmong~t m; to avail themselves of the benefit:;; of edumtion. Sir,
we have oftPn timc.r; said, and I believe said with some der:,rree of justice, that while
the rest of the worid wm; enveloped in darkness thct·e was light in our country. It
is correct a..; I suid, to some det,rrce only, for if certain strata · of Indian society
were illuminated with light, there were a large uumher of strata in tlmt society which
were submerged in utter darkness. The submerged continent of India-if I may say
so-wa:-~ probably great as the lost continent of Atlantis, and we haT'e felt-·
those of tl!'l who have been educated in \Vestem ideal~ have felt-that the time lm.-;.
come when knowledge should no longer be the l"pecial privilege of the few hut
shoulc 1 he cxtcndea to all. In that view it i~ impossible for us, even for those of us.
who npprchenrl that there may be some mischief out of the proT'isions of .llr.
Gokhale':; Bill, to withhold our s,l\pportto :Mr. Gokhale's Bill (he will pardon me if I
sometimes happen to omit the honorific prefix which to me does not always come·
-very readily). Sir, I fully realise that in the present state of things compulsion
pure and simple would be T'ery dangerous. 'Ve have, as you know, Sir, too well,
on the one hand an ignorant peasantry, and on the other hand we have our wellknown methods of compulsion. It is, I believe, not in any way an exaggeration to
say that much of the popular discontent that is felt against British rule in India is
due to the fact that many of its measures are entrusted for execution to instrument-;
which make them odious, and a fear has been felt by many thoughtful men in our·
communitv that if we make education compulsorv it is possible that it may have
just a contrary effect ; that instead of advancing the cause of education it may retard it. People who would voluntarily do things would be unwilling to do thesame thing on compulsion. It is quite possible that this compulsive element mav
to some extent serve to retard the progress of elementar:v education in the country •.
But my friend Mr. Gokhale has so hedged in the compulsory prm·isions of his Bill
that I for one am inclinecl to think that no harm will be done by adopting his me-·
tho<l, and I believe that the criticism that has appeared in the Press is due to an insufficient apprehension of the position that he has taken up. In the first place, it
ha.q nothing to do with Gov-ernment, either Loml or Imperial. A l\Iunicipalitv or' a
District Board decides as to whether it will or it will not introduce compulsory education in this area. Talking of ].funicipalities, the ~Iunicipal Commissioners in
Bengal, I may remind my friend the Hon'ble Mr. Dadabhoy, are more or less elected by ratepayers who pay an annual rate of one rupee and a half, so that the very
humblest classes are instrumental in the return of the Municipal Commissioners toMunicipal Boards, and they will be Yery chary before they recommend that primary
e~ucation should be compulsory in their area. If they feel that it is against the·
WlRhcs of the generality of their ratepayers and the constituency of electors, it is
hardly to.he expected that thev will put forward such a measure for .acceptance..
The cn.sc ts, I confess, different with the District Boards as they are constituted in
Bengal. ~'he District Boards in our province are more or less officialised, hut eT'en
then, I ~hevc, the ::\Iagistrate bas sufficient trouble and burden OT'er him to think
of conrtmg .unpopularity
by surrrrestin"'
to his members the introduction of compul00
0
1
sorv Cll ncatmn w 1en such a measure would be unacceptable to many of them--at
lca;-;t to those of them who came bv election. In the District Boards in Benrral, half
the members ~ certain areas are elected by the Local Boards, which are agaht largely el~ct:e(l bodtes. So that is the first safeguard which :::\Ir. Gokhale provides, t~iz.,.
thnt 1t IS not a compulsion which proceeds from above but it is compulsion which
pro<.'\'e1b frou~ h;low, from the Ycry people themselves roncerne(l in it. '\\~ell, Sir,.
1f n. hrgc maJontv of them say that 'we are prepared to send our boys to school,' I
do not !I.Ce that there !t>hould he anv objection to it •
."The ne~t questio~, and a· verv serious que5tion, is the question of t:.uation ...
I h:n·c m my mmrl wry nvidh· the fate o£ the road·('('s.s taxation in Ben!!al. It
'~·a:'; intrt)(lUL~d, I believe, in the ye.'lr 18 71, on the solemn a.ssurancc hy tl1e then
~t.X'l'\'twy o£ ~tatl•, the Duke of .Argyll, repeat('d lw the C'1ilwrnmcnt of India at the
tnnt'', that the prtx't>e~h of that fund (road-('('s~ ftmd) wtrf' to be solely clevoteti to.
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local nee<h-localroads, wells, tanks, etc. For many many years n.fter tnr.t tile
prOceeds of that; fund used to be consistently (the Hon'ble )lr. Slack~ will ex~use
my saying ~o) _misapplied-.misappropriated p;obably . would be a more expressive
term. 'Ve agrtated about 1t and went on tmtil, I beheve, we have come to a state
things when the road-cess fund is being ~pplied to its primary objects.. In this
·ease, however, I do not apprehend that difficulty, because here again the cess will. be
levied not at the instance of Government but at the instance of the District Board
or the :Municipality•. Then my friend l\Ir. Gokhale had said on a previous occasion
- I believe he 5aid ~lso to-day-that two-thirds of the expense would be found
from the funds of the Imperial or the Local Government and one-third by the ratepayers. I£ that condition does not exist-a fear has been expressed in some quarters that this probably will not be listened to by Government-if it is not listened
to, then there is an end of it ; if it is listened to and one-third of the frmds are
~vailable, the people would contribute to that extent. I do not forget that even the
levying of a small cess may he attended with hardship. There is in Bengal the
. chaukidari-tax. for which we have the vi.llage-panchayat who collects these taxes,
sometimes very oppressively: the poor man's lota or his pots and pans are sometimes sold and he i~ put to great trouble. It is quite possible, and that is the fear
-\yhich has been operating upon the minds of many of us who, though approving
-<~f this measure, are opposed to it because of thi~ provision. This is pressing upon
the minds of many who would otherwise snpport it, and my Hon'ble friend has not
indicated the source or the class of people from which this cess is to be realised.
There will be great objection, and valid objection, if this cess were realised from the
poor agriculturists or other poor people who are hardly able to pay. But, I belie'"e,
if we realise from the class who are otherwi.c:;e not very heavily taxed and who, I am
.afraid, do not contribute sufficiently to the revenues of the country-men who have
the misfortune to belong to my class-! do not think I for one would much object.
The professional class of the tradespeople and others who only pay the income-tax
.and others in the same position would I apprehend object, but I believe that a means
may be found by which this taxation-all taxation is unpopular no doubt-mav not
be made very unpopular. 0£ course, my friend )!r. Gokhale does not indicate in
hie:; Bill as to how this taxation is to be raisefl. I£ he would indicate this in his reply, our e(mrse in our own province would be clear. I was speaking for B~ngal,
not that we are opposed to it, but that we fear, and many of us fear, that the two
elements of compulsion and taxation may be rmacceptahle and therefore may defeat
the object for which 1Ir. Gokhale has been introducing this Bill. I believe I have
f;ufficiently eA1)lained that the element o£ compulsion does not stand in the way, becaurre analysing the whole situation there is harJly any compul.<Sion. The element of
taxation must come in. 'Vell, Sir, is it possible to educate our people out of no·
thing ? That is what we ought to consider ; we have been insistent (the middle
classes of Indiflo) upon the Government paying greater attention every year to the
needs of education, specially of the poorer classes.
e have pressed for primary
education, fot• secondary education aml for "C"niversity education. The question is,
if the expense.~ of primary education are so heavy as they were made out to be on a
former OCI"'.asion, when the matter wa.r; referred for the consideration of Local Gov·
ernmeuts, how. are these e)q)enses to be met ? I for one would certainly prefer-and I believe even my friend ::\Ir. Gokhale would prefer-that the.r;e e!})enses should
he met out of the Imperial revenues; but I am quite sure that my Hon'ble friend
Sir Guy .Fleetwood 'Yilson will nt once stand in the way and bar our road to an in~
Ya$ion upon Imperial revenues. Therefore, we must provide some sort of iccome
~or this purpose with as little hardship as 110~sible. Of course, that has to be thought
out, and it will be better if the country 1.-new, now that the Bill ii'i going to be dis~nsscd, M to _how thi"i i5 to he met.
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"These are matter:; wltich I have taken the liberty of placing hefore the
~uncil in m·der that my Hon'bJe friends ~honld consider what arc the
circumstances that are at pre~ent 1wessing upon the mintls of the people.
With these observations and according my hearty support to the principle of
~he Bill and expre~ing my earnest faith that it will be possible to aaopt this
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prineif'l<~ in t~nch a W?).• that it ~ay not pre.'is upon our people, I support the BiU

mtro• nee1l Ly my fnend ::\lr. (.okhalc." ·
..
The Hon'blf~ ::\Lu:LAVI SYED SnA:\Ii:i·UJ,·HunA : " As I am going to support
the motion for tlte intro,luc;tion of ::\[r. Gokhale's Bill, I think it nece.~ary to make
my position clt!ar. The Bill hi one which contains a great deal of controversial
nU\ttel', nn1l I do not think I will he justified to pledge myself either way in con·
nectiou with thi~ Bill without a:;ccrtaining the views of the constituency which ~
lm,·c tltP hnnom· to represent in this Conncil. Personally I am opposed to making
primm·v {~1lueatiou compulsory in tho present state of the country. Not that I con·
toiider it n~ au unchangeahle pt·inciple, but I think that the country is not as yet
prepared for it. .\t the same time, Sir, I recognise that :Mr. Gokhale has tried to
meet the objection hy leaving it to the Local Governments to decide whether the
provisions of this Bill :,houlJ be made o.pplimble to any particular aren, and I
think we may trust to the goml sense of Local Governments not to make the provision~ of tlw Bill npplieable to place::J that are not prepared for it. At the same
time, I feel that there is some tlanger in anticipating the times and making legislation nut fm· the present bnt for the benefit q£ the future generation. I say so
lft!cansc I think that, as the Bill leaves the matter to Local Governments, it
i,; jn:;;t posHible that for twenty years to come no Local Government in
lmlia WGtu1l think it proper to make the provisions of this Bill applicable to any
pal't of the countt·y.
.
"Then, ns reg.1rLls the c1uestiou of taxation, I am very diffident, however,
t~utlm~ia111tic I may he in the cause of primary education, whether those whose
pocketl4 at't~ inten doc 1 to he touched would willingly come forward, out of mere love
for etlnr..a.tinn, to say' we are prepared to submit to .additional taxation for such a
purpose,' an(l it will l~e n matter for serious consideration whether Government
wonl4l fnrce a tax n£ this kind upon an tmwilling people.
"'There b, ::;ir, another feature of the Bill. as to which, I believe, there will
ln., u su·uHg oppClsition on hehalf of the :Muhammadan community. That is the
l"'o'·i~inn which ~in~H the option to District Boards and :\Iunicipalities with the leave
H( the Lo•~al non~rnment to make education of girls compulsory. I am afraid, Sir,
that for fifty ycm•s to come the masses of the Muhammadans will not consent to this
p:u't n[ om• friend'~'~ Bill.
'" Howm·er, Sir, having said all this, I must also say that I · support the
intt'tltlnetion of the Bill. I mn not so ardent an admirer of this Bill as my Ilon'ble
ft·iPwl llr. ::\lazharul Haque, but nt the same time I realise that the .Bill raises
•tttt'!'ltion!'l of the ntmost imJ.lOrtance to the cotmtry, and it is necessary and desirable.
that it shonlll he considered in all its details, and the cotmtry should be allowed
to pt'OtlOtmcn its vet·dict. From this point of view I 0o'ive my support to :Mr.
f ~nklmlo \; llill.''
.
The llon'ble PA~I>lT :\L\HJS :\IoHAN' :\IAt.AVIY.A : "Sir, the surpassing abiltty with which th'' Hon'ble .:\Ir. Gokhale ha., introduced his motion, and the fu.lness
~u\l cm'\l with which he has e:\.-plained it, would have led one to think that the
m~:wnn·e wonl4ll'Pcdve a ready acceptauco at the hands of the )!embers of this
1 ~:nncil. Bnt, a. . the cliscnssion h:tc; shown, there is much misapprehension in the
!lllwl~ n[ ,;nme. }ltlople regarding it. I suhmit, Sir, that at this stage of the Bill it.
to~ not tln~ '~«'t:~tl!l; hut only the principle uf the me.'lSurc which are to be discussed.
·\wl the pt·Hwq;ln of the me..'l.•mre is one. which ought to find a ren.dy accept..'lll.ce from
the ~[mnher~ o[ tht! Conuciland from n.O\·en1ment. The Hon'ble 1Ir. Gokliale has
l"l~fet't'l~l in hi,., ~pt!t.!t.'h to the well-known dictum of a crreat American statesm.'ln on
'Ctlncat.i••n-,\ mn~t pa.,'lionatP exhmtat.iou to all men t~ promote education. It is easy
to 1\ll.·all. t h~..~ ut~t't':mee-; o[ other statPsmen in other t:ountries who have spoken with
•"~pt:\Uy unpassl4HU~•1Parne"'tness of the lx.~nefits of ('(lumtion nndo£ the duty of the
~tart~ tn iutm• lncu. it among tho lW:ople. But the f'nwemment of lndi.'t have
nnt ht~on hack~·~u'l tn l'tlt.'ngui~in,:; thnt tlnty. Indee•l. the thought of promoting
popnla~· e4lneatton Ju,4l not yet clawnec..l upon mauy G-overnments which have now
1 lllt·sh't(llX.'•lH~ wh.~n th·~ C ~Vel'llnwnt of India in the famous despatch on education
nt' lX.)J sai«l :
.

" Anwng mau~- :mbjed,; of importaMe none can b&,·e a. stronger claim t11 oa..r attentioo.·
t h~n th:'t nf e l•to.mtion. It is one of our m•1st saared duties to he the means, as far as in us.
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lies, of conferring upon the nath·es of lDllia. those vast moral and material b!essings which
:Bow from the general diffusion of useful knowlPJlge, and which India may, nnder Prondence,
deriTe from her connection with England."

" In that despatch, after noticing with satisfaction the progress that higher
edurotion hail made in the country, the Court of Directors drew special attention to
.the need of promoting the educntion of the mass of the people, of conveying useful
and practical knowledge, suited to e\ery st."l.tion in life, to the great mass of the
people. · They said that they desired to see the nctiY"e measures of Go\ernment
more specially directed for the future towards the attainment of that object, and
that they were prepared to sanction a large increase of expenditure for that purpose.
From that time, Sir, numerous hnve been the occasions on which the Go"Vernment of
India have repeatedly acknowledged it to be their duty and their intention to proThe Education Commission which
mote primary education to the fullest extent.
was appointed in 1882 considered the question and made \ery clear recommendations as to the promotion of elementary education. They also recommended · that
an attempt should be made to secure fullest possible pronsion for the expansion of
primary education bv legislation suited to the circumstances of each pro\i.nce. But,
as the figures gi\en by the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale ha\e shown the progress achie\ed
is very small compared with what the declarations of C,-o,ernmcnt would lead .one to
expect. It is also small compared with the needs of the country. It is regrettably
small compared with the progress which has been achieved in other countries. I
will not repeat the details of the figm·es ; it is enough to remind the Coun,cil that
seven out of eyery eight children in this country ru.'C at present illiterate, and that
four villages out of every fi,e are without a school. The question .which then
ar~ ~s-'what is really the caus.e of this want of progress in this country ?' I sub~
rmt, Sir, thatthe cases of England, Japan, Ceylon and other countries that have
been mentioned by )lr. Gokhale establish one principle, and that is that the cause
·of all this disparity, . of all this d.i.:fference, lies in the absence of the element of com~
· pulsion from the svstem of education in this country. I do not l-now that there
are many documell:ts of State to be found in. the archives of other Go,ernmenta
which would compare in their large-hearted b~ne\olence with the despatch of 1854,
which aimed at creating a national system of education which was really to benefit
the entire masses of the people of India. But, Sir, the despatch rested on the \o~
luntary basis. There was no element of compulsion in it either ~o far as tbe GO\·ern·
ment or the people were concerned, and I submit that the want of progress which
we all deplore is due to that circumstance. I submit~ Sir, that the strongest
argument for the necessity of introducinO' such tin element is to be found
in the adoption by nearly all civilised ~untriEs of the world of the princi-ple of compulsion and in the success achieved bv other countries after they
"'
introduced compul~on.
. " The Bill before the Cotmcil is an extremelv modest measure. It does not
seek to introduce compulsion at once and all oYer the country. It introduces what
call 'permissive compulsion' as was done in England in the ~ducation ~ct of
I
~8 I 0. That Act ~erely made it possible for the Boards and certall?- lo~ bod1es to
mtrod~ce co!llpuls10n where they thought it desirable to. do so. This Bill. seeks. to.
make 1t poss1ble for Local and for ~Iunicipal Boards to mtrodm:e compulsiOn mth·
in the areas of their jurisdiction and ,nth the sanction of the Local Government.
In this it provides a great safeQ"WU"d a!mi.nst hastv- action. But the wisest part of
the Bill, if I may say so, is that shifrlnO' the p<}wer of initiation from the Imperial
or the Local Governments on to Local Boards and District Boards. But doing so
the ~ill provides that there will be progress possible in nreas where the people are.
snffic1ently admnced to desire, or to be willinO'
to recei\e, a measure of ('Ompul·
0
~ry .education. It provides for a healthy departure from a policy of entire
mact10n until all parts of the country have been equally ad,·anced and are.
prepared . for such a measure. I£ there is to be any unpopularity created by the
mtrodu~1~n or c.ompulsion, the proYision that the initiati\e should he taken b7
the )Iunlcipal and District Boards reduces it to a minimum, and e\en then 1t
ensures that that unpopularitv shall fall on the local bodies and not on the
GoYernment. If a fairly L'lrge proportion of the population are willing to ~ccept
such a. measure, then, mth the sanction of the Government, the mensnre will be.
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introduced. To the apprehension expressed
the· Hon'blc .llr. 9uin that there.
may Lc faddist~ who may .try_ to crl"Utc? feclmg a?tcng the J:COPle m favour of coD?-pulsory cduc;ntton, whe:t; 1t (loes not extst, I submtt ~bat an Wlportant safeguard :c;.
to bo foun«l m the pronston for payment of ta."tes wlnch tlley would have to submtt
to, if the Bill is ncccptcd. Kot .only .in this but i~ 1~ro~i(ling for e~emptions fr?m
payment in the ca.~ of the poor, m ~~"lug the ~g:c_lumt, 1!1 rt1.:ommendmgthe cren.twn:
of school nttrmlance committees which are to unttate act10n under the peiUll claw~e&
of the Bill, most excellent safeguards have been provided to make the measure . not.
only unobjectionable but acceptable oo the gn-at mass of the people.
" .A great deal of criticism has been passed upon the proposal to throw the·
cost of elementary education partly upon Imperial and Local Gove111ment"" and partly O!l local bo«_lies. It ba~ been said that lc~ 1JO~ies should not be rtquired or·
permitted to find uny ]JOrtlOn of the cost bymcreasmg the burdens of the people. 1!
may suy ut once, Sir, that. I d<? not think anybody would rejoice more than theHon'ble )[over of the Bill if the entire cost of making primary education free were
borne by Government. It is right that it should be ~ borne ; and I have no doubt
that in course of time the Government of Inc~ia will accept the responsibility of providinff' the entire oo..;;t of free and compuloory elementnry education throughout the
ronntry. But if the Government of Imlianre not inclined to
so at present, the
question is whether, until that time comes, we are to stand still or to move for·ward
with a Jlart of the burd(~n beipg bmne by tl1e people. One or two Hon'ble ~I embers
ha'"'e s..'l'id that if any cbmpulso••y e<lucation is introduced, it ought to be free, a:nd
· tllcy have argue.! that the two must go together. In.tbeir yicw, to make it compulsory and not to make it free would entirely objectionable. I might remind th~m
· .of the different times an.! conditions under which element..'lry education was madecompulsory nwl free in some advanced countries. Take, for i~stnnce, the «ase of
England. EngL'lml introduced the element of compulsion in the Education .Act of
18 ill. That was modified in 1876, and it was not uutill880 that compnlsivn was.
made practically absolute. But it was only in 1891 that Englnnd made primary
education entirely free. Take again the case of Jap.'Ul. Japan began in 1872 ; · it
practically made edneltion compul~ory in 1890 ; Lut it was not until 1900 that.
it mmle its primary education largely free. The view that I would therefore urge is.
tlu~, that if and when the Government is in a position . oo bear the entire cost of
making primary education free, it ought to do so, because it is one of the most Racred
duties which lies upon nny Government to bring the light of knowledge to the
humblest subject living under it.' But if the Gowrnment cannot or will not do so7l
at any rate at present, ancl if the chance of ba\ing compulsory primary education introduced in our country rests only upon part of the burden of it being home by the,
people, then we should not hesit.'lte to recommend to the people that they shoul<t
pay this price for the benefit of education.
" Some s~kers who have criticised the Bill have questioned the soundne.~ of
the principle. Tf1e Goverrlment of India has J5een committed to this principle·
during the last 55 ye.'lrs, and h:1s on repe~ted 0001sions declnrcd it to be ito:; policy to.
make demenb\ry education 1)ructimlly universal among the people.
" I do not think that these criticisms betray much sympathy-as mnc&
'ymp'lthy
.
M one might re-1-;:,onably expt."'Ct from liembers of this council-with the
lmmh]e mn!'scs of the pt~ople, when they say that e(lucation E~hould not be extended
to them lcs' ~t might kindle iu them desires for a little of that enjoyment of the
comforts of h£~ which these critics enjoy in such nbnndnnce. In no country h;na
s ncb small·mmrled consid('rntion.4;J weig~u~d with the GoYernment here and I am..
l'nre that t~ey will not weigh with t11C Govermncnt here.
The C'wvemmcnt of lndta has to it~ la~ting credit lll'X'n ;nd~>nYo~uin:; fo: the la5t se¥enty years
to ll•nd the hnmhle~t cl:lsse!li of the commnmty m this d1rection. There are school~
for the hnckwarJ cla.""'es and cycn for the backm.lrt:l classes and even for the~boriginrs ~itabli~ht>tl hy the GoYemmcnt o~ differen.t :parts of the co~mtry. And it.
1~ too late m the tby for nny member of tlns 0:un~ to s.'ly that elementary educa·
tlon should not be made oompul~orv bernui'e 1t 1~ likelv to tum the heads of some of"
those ~vho may rt'CeiYe it. Tum their )1eads it certaiiily will ; but it will turn.
thrt~l m ·~ bt~~tcr direction than they are likely to. be turned i£ they do not nx:eive
the illununntmg light of knowl~-re.
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regards the objection that the people
object to pay the taxes, we
· ~hould remember that the compulsory payment of taxes is in force in :Municipal
· matters. People living in Municipal areas have to pay certain taxes whether they
like it or not for sanitation and for other Municipal purposes. It is only the poor
~hat are exempted from these taxes. This Bill also pro,ides a similar safe<Tuard
·against a hardship on the poor by laying down that those whose incomes do n~t ex·
· -<leed Rs. 10 per mensem are to be exempted from pavment of the education rate
<that may be levied. This limit may seem to some poople to be rather low. It certainlv seems to me to be so. I should like to see it raised to Us. 50 per mensem or
: :at least to Rs~ 30 per mensem. ' But, I submit that if education cannot be madE
· <oCOmpulsory and universal otherwise th..'Ul by imposing thi.:; burden upon the people,
· this might be accepted as other burdens in regard to sanitation and other matters
. ~mve been accepted for the benefit of cities and towns.
" Objection has also been taken to the provi">ion for the education of girls by
· ·compulsion. I fear that many of the critics who ha\'e dealt with that part of the
. .Bill have not taken sufficient not~ of the fact that that is merely a prospective provision which gives power to a Local Government to extend compulsion in the c.'lSe
01(){ girls in areas and for communities where such a measure mav be delllf:l.nded by
the bulk of the community, and where it does not come into any conflict With the
. :SOcial customs of the people. I am sm-e, Sir, that no GoYernment will ever in
· troduce compulsorv education in the case of girls in India, unle;;s it is r::atisfied that
. practically the whole of the population living in a partic~la1· area desire it. But if
:. ;there is a town or if there is a city where the pm·da does not prevail, and where the
J:mlk: of the people apply to the Government that the provision should be extended
.among them, I do not see why it should not be so. There need be no alarm created
hv the mere mention of a possible extension of the principle, which is undoubtedly
,generally accepted as sound in the case of boys, to the case of girls also und~r pro·
;Per safeguards. It would be a sad thing to allow half the portion of a community
to grow up in ignorance and to be shut out from all the light of knowledge and from
:all the higher life that knowledge leads to. Since the days of Bentinck and :Macaulay,
Government has repeatedly declared it to be its duty to extend the benefits of
~ducation among the people. It is high time that Government adopted effective
. t~teps to give effect in a complete measure to the prineiples and the policy which it
.has so long and so consistently advocated. :Mr~ Gokhale has earned the gratitude of
his countrymen, and has done his duty by the Government by suggesting, by the
measure he has brought forward, the most effective means by which full effect can
;be given to that policy. There is nothing in the Bill which should make it difficult
i.or the Government to accept it. It only seeks to give effect to the principles
which the Government have advocated. for all these many years. It is sound in its
- principle ; it is quite modest in its scope ; it is considerate and conciliatory in the
:aafeguards that it provides ; and yet it is cn.pahle of far-reaching and growing· beneficence if it is adopted by the Government. I venture to think, Sir, that nothing
will give greater satisfaction or call forth more enduring gratitude from. the people,
· than the acceptance of this measure by the Government. I earnestly hope that
.._Government will be pleased to accept it."
4

'The Hon'bl~ :Mr.

''I ri!ie, Sir, to..give my most
I
think the Hon'ble Member may conQ'l'atulate himself on the trend vf the discussion
fiO far.
Except one Member, alltho~e who have spoken hitherto ha\C giv.en th~ir
support to the principle underlying the measure. I quite appreciate the difficulttes
.of those of mv friends here who think that the principle of the Bill is rather contro·
versial As it is a measure tryin rr to cover new ground I am not surprised that
there ~e some members who finl'controversies underlying the principle o£ the· Bill,
to some extent. I have no d.oubt in due course these contr~:>versies w~ be satisf~c
torily: 5ettled. In the meantune, I. have .muc~ plea.c:;ure m supportmg the Bill,
which, if enacted, will mark an era m Indian history.,
·
S.ACHCHIDAN.ANDA SINHA :

~rCli.al and unstiuted support to the principle underlying Mr. Gbkhale's Bill.

The Hon'ble ~In. :MADGE : "Sir, I wish to s-Upport this Bill beca~;
-although I disagree with many of its details, indeed most of tLcm I am afr.ud,
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yet I hoJJC that in the public dL;;cussion that· will t~ke plaee the· Ho~'ble· -~lover
will be h<!lpcu with h~ fr-ankncs:i to adopt whatever In:tpl'Ovcmcntc; seem to hun to
be really adnsablc after the changes whtch I foresee will be tmgg<-.ostcd.
".My own belief is that tl.ie only safe policv to C.'llTY out with reference to
primary cdu~ltion is that la}tl down in the despatch of 1854 to which r.eferen;e ba.':l
alrc:vly been made, and whtch has Lcen endorsed some half a dozen t1mes 1n the

last six.tv yean~ by the Government of India itself. 'Vhy the Local Goycrmnents
have failed to resiXJnd to the Government o£ India in regard to this point is more
than I can srly ; but I do hope, Sir, that when this Bill goe' down for public
opinion all round the country, we shall hY<lr more -of that sub~ect There are . j~st
two. points, coming ne~rer to the pr~cipl~ of the B~ t.han to its details, to w~i~h
· lwtsh to refer Yery brtefly. The EducatiOn CommL'3SlOn Report of 1.882 contamed
. n :rccommencbtion to which the C:ravernment of India, in it:J resolution of the follow·
inrt year, referred, and that was the appointment of Boards of Education. It
d~irncd, Sir, by those who made that recommendation that at certain pcrio'ds
officials and non-officia.l8 throughout the country should meet for discussion so .a..,
to laJ down lines of practical policy which ·the Government itself mig~t pursue,
and m the intervl3ning year~ I have often spoken to exp3riencerl educationist, both
missionaries and officials, who have teld me that they thought the Government
made a mi;;take in not insisting upon the establishment of these Educatio~ Boards.
: These BoarJs were refused because the Director iti Bengal for: the time said they
. would rai~e qu€Stions of principle which would interfere witli the authority of the
Directors in the different provinre«J. That hardly seems to me, Sir, to be .a sound
· reason for refusing a means ·by which the Government itself could arrive at most
. valuable inform.'ltion as regp.rds the practical lines which it might assume in educat·
· ing the masse..., in thi!'i countrv. Our missionaries, although they arc to .a large
extent given up mainly to religious propagation, also have the supervision of Vema·
cul:lr schools in· which primary education is taught, and in one or two conference.~
in which I have met them I have· heard from them the most valuable practical ideas
M to the best way!'i of promoting primary education, which bad· nothing whatever
to do with any religious propaganda. And on the other ·hand . our Inspectors of
Ednc..1.tion also acquire on the official side information of the same sort, which if
they were to get into contact with non-official opinion, would bnng out in 'llY
humble opinion very valuable advice as to the line which Govern'ment might·pursue
in introducing primary education into thi~ country.
·

was

" TI1e second point on which I wish to speak is tbi.CJ. The Hon'ble· :Mr.
Dacbhhoy ha.CJ referred to District Officers. Though I agree ~ith much that he
said, I entirely disagree with him as regards the usefulness of District Offic~rs.. I
know of no cla~s-''
The Hon'ble ~bt. D.An . \BH'JY: "I must mention that I never said a word
ngainst the usefulness of District Officers. Mv Hon'ble friend has entirely mis·
unJerstoocl the scope of my argument. I think they are very useful officers."

The Ilon'ble ~In. ~lAnGE: "If my ears have deceived me I withdraw the
remark I h~we made and proceed in a very. few words to sav that I think there is
no class of the pLiblic in this country who are .better acquainted with the condition
of the m.t..~cs than our District Officers. I think they. nre better acquainted with
them than a great many educated Indian gentlemen who. live in cities and never
knock abont in the mofussal. I have met District Officers in· this countrv in
-v:ilhg('~'l whct-e no lndi::m gentleman who professes to speak for them has. ever set
foot, and I hope that thi, class of gentlemen will bring us very valuable information
. when they Rpcak to us both M regards how much the people will stand in the sbapP.
o£ compul5ion, and exactly what th~y feel about withdrawing their children from
·
. labour into schools."
·

The Hon'ble R.\JA P ARTAB BArrADUR Snmn or P ..\RT.ABGARH : ":&Iy Lord I
h:-rre \e~ great pleasure in supporting the measure that has
introduced .'by
the lion Llc ~Ir. Gokhale. At this st~ge o£ the proceedin"S it is not necessary for
me to make nny remarks as to the ~arious details covered by my friend's Bill. Its
publiCJ.tion in the Gazette will draw upon it the criticism of all sections of the
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people and of the yarious high officers of the Government, and then we shall bo in
a better position to understand its defects and merits. But on the main principle
of the introduction of free primary education in this count_ry there can be · no difference among men who realize the. situation of· the·country~ It is no insigni·
:ficnnt matter that the enlightened Government of Bombay has instructed its repre·
sentative not to oppose this measure at this stage. I trust other Locnl Governments
~will give thi.c; :measlll'e_as sympathetic a ·consideration.
.
· ." ·l\Iy Lord, as I said last year on a similar occasion, at one time our country
was a self-contained one, unaffected-or Yery little affected by what wentoninother
oount~ies. ~ut thi!J.gs now have altered considerably. \Ve have been brought into
the fo~us o£ world competition. · Each country is trying its best to get what it can of
the material advantages, and in this competition~ if we continue to remain in. o.m·
presen~ .. position of ignorance, our position, already pitiable enough, will grow even
worse ~fore long. :Education; is not any more a lu:x;llry but a necessity, and- as. ::1\~r.
·. ~khat~ h~ pointed out it has been m~de su~cessfully both free and oompulso.J·y-iuu.
portion of our own countrv .bv the enlightened ruler of Baroda. The Govenunent
bohi.lld the Government of His Highness the Gaekwar.
· of'Ineija· caiinot afford to
" Wlth· these few words I heartilys.upport the Bill introduced by my'Hqn''Qle
. ,frie!ld, . whom I oog to oongratulate ·o:u the masterly speech with which he ba.Ci; intr:o. duced the measure."
. . . The.Hon'ble 1\In. Bm'LE:R :· · " Before· coming to the able and eloquont $pecch
of the'.H~n'ble Mover and the Bill whkh he has introduced to-day,· and· whi.cli- I
. Jruiy ~y at on~ the Government will allow to go forward for criticism and general
.. discussion, I will dea:l with the nine proposals· which ·Sir Harvey Adamson . undertook~ e:xamine about this time last year.. Si."\: of.those. proposals are included in
. ·the pro':'isions of the Bill itself, ~nd in allowing the Bill tQ go forward .. the Goverllment has taken. the only action 111 regard to those propo~ that at -p~sent;. they ~n
. take•. , Th~ seventh proppsal was :that there should. be a Secretary spectally. foroouca·
' tion. · The Hon'ble ~Iember. has got more than he asked for: he has .. got :not
·.only a Secretary but a l\fember and a full-fledged DepartmE-nt. .I do not know
whether this has been too much for him ; but from the·· kind referen~.--es · to me.,.
which I g~tefUlly acknowledg-e, I can onlv assume that he is satisfied with. this act
of ~he Government. The .eighth proposal_ was that educaticn should · bo a divided
he~d.. W.e h~¥e consider~d that ·proposal and. we have _decided that· it· is contrary
to the policy which animates the·whole·of our relations now with Pro'\'"i.ncialGovernments and that it is quite unnecessary fo1· the main object which the Hon~ble llember has in view, because there are-other ways of.adYancing education than by making
·it a diyided • head. The ninth and the last proposal was that a statement ~escribing
the progL-ess of education should be included in the annual · Budget Statement.
Figures have been collected and they have been published in the Gazette, a.nd !·believe
that they meet the wishes of the Hon'ble Member.
. '· And now I turn to the speech of .the Hon'ble Member. In introducing
his Bill he illustrated with a weal~h of ~et~ even greater and darker than last year
the backwardness of education in India, our . backwardness in· regard to literacy
and in regard to expenditure on· education. He a.1rried· us on the wings
of his eloquence to the Phillipine lslan~ and to Ceylon. I confess, Sir, that I· S<..>e
great differences between the conditionP.. in the Phillipines and· Ceylon a.nd · the
conditione; which exist in India. I do not myself believe much · in these
transmarine comparisons. Then the Hon'blc gentleman took us to Baroda, . and,
the Hon'ble ·Sir Vithaldas -Thackersey has told us his own experienceS in -regard to
Baroda. Now, Baroda is admittedly very close to our· borders. I share, I
endorse to the full, all that. my~ Hon'ble, friend· has said abouf the. tlluightened
· policy of th~ Ruler o£ the Barach State in regard to education, about. the -liberal
exp:!nditure.of the State, and about the boldness of. the e>qJCriment ·which he bas
undertaken in introducing a short time back free and eomjmlsory ·education on
\\"'estern lines. I would only say that the matter is ~till at an experimental
. stage. I ad~it from the information that I have received that the- experiment is
in ~_hopeful condition, but it is still experirtiental and it has only .been ·introduced
on a larger scale after fi~tecn years' · trial in a smaii part of the State. ,
ell,
Sir; ·!Jlany things are possible in a small State under auto<:ratic · rule which· are
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not possible on anything like a general scale . in ~ hig Empire under. a ?~ere!}t
form of rrovernment. As regard.'! the expcndtture m Bar?rl1, I do not th~nk 1t LIS fa1r
to com~re it with the expenditure of the whole of lndta. The Imperial GoYemment ha.~ to ~pend enormous sums on Imperial defence of which Baroda State gets the
benefit and which the Baroda State t~ not called upon to undergo. Apart from that,.
if you compare the cxpcn~liture in Baroda with. the. ex~nditure in Bombay, the
ndjacent province, you will find ~hat t~e compan'50n ~'~ far. more favourable to ~he
British d~'ltrict~ th..'ln i'l a companc;on wtth the e.xpendtture m the whole of lndta ;
nnd I think that it i"l a fairer compariwn to take the province and the people in the
vicinity of the thing compared.
" However, I do not wish to go into statistics. I fully admit, and the Government of India has always fully admitted, that it is desirable to spend more
money on primary educa:ion, and, as fnnd~ become available, I have no doubt you
will see that money proVided.
" A~ regards the Bill itself, if it were a measure introducing general compui·
~ion, if it were intended in any way to open up at once a very large and important
reform, it wonld be necessary to criticise it in <'Onsiderable detail ; but the Bill is
like the baby in .Midshipman Easy-a very little one. That has been a cause. of
complaint arrainst it from some quarters, and the chief merit advanced in its favour
from others~ The Council will remember the debate which took place in this room
}a!!;t year. It wa.'J then the sense of the Council that we should exhaust persuasion
before we re::;ot-ted to compulsion ; that when we could not 5upply the education for
which there i~ a demand, it was unnecessary and unpi"Bctical to introduce measures.
o£ compulsion for which also we could not find the funds. Now, has the situation
chanO'ed since then ? I was reading only thh; morning a debate which took place
in th~ Unitecl Provinc~s Council, where the Director of Public Instruction drew a
piteous picture of r-;chools shut down for want of money. He talked of the tragic.
closin(, of schools in the Benares Division, and when I wa.'J at Benares the other day
I hen;;l something of that sort, and he repre.r;ented his province ar; being in the position of the ' hungry sheep who look and are not fed.' 'Vell now, when that is the
case, I do not think it is neces.r;ary for us to consider whether measures of compul- ·
sion are generally necessary and if, as I 5ay, this were a Bill of universal application,
I shoul•l have to point out that no :Municipality or District Board has ever asked forthe~e powers ; anti in fact the only )lunicipality which, as far as · I know, ha.'! discusse•l them at length and with care-the very enlightened )funicipal Corporation of
Bombay--came to a decision adverSe to the principle of compulsion. I need not say
am·thing about the prospects of taxation which have been fully discussed by some
H~n'ble ){embers in thi~ Council; and Hon'ble )fembers have n.lso dealt with
nnother danger which, in any large measure of compulsion, would a.r;sume very
b.rge proportions, an(l that i:; the instruments by whom n.ttendance would be ensured~
In or,ler to have any large and effectual measure of compulsory attendance you
would have to have an army of underling111, and we should be brought face to face
,.,.-ith tho~ grmt difficulties which we always have in the administration of this
country and which are summed up in the words 'the feet of clay.' There are,.
thcrefort>, many difficulties in the way of compulsion on anything like an extensive·
seale ; but I do not wi?h to say_ that these uifficnltie.c; are ~ece.r;s.'lrily insuperable in
nil cases, awl I rccogrmc the BtU-the Gov-ernment of Indm reco!!lli~;e the Will--as a
Yery moderate mea~l.u-e. .Antl, n.i this matter ha.~ never lx,·~m serkmsly discu!;.r;ed by.
the pnhlic of the eountry, the Govenunent of India are glad that it ~;hould go t;()
Local t;o\·emme.nts awl Local Bodie..:; and that it should be thoroughly discussed and
thoronghlv consttlcred by that large hodv- of the public who arc interested in this
'ln~tinn. t"ntil we get theopinionsof tlu'i Local Governments and of the Local Bodies,
the c;ovenuncnt of In,li.a must reserve their opinion fully and entirely. But I mav
he allowe•l to say one wor1l. I hope that those to whom this Bill ii; referred for
consi,lcr.ltion will exten•l towarll~ it that seriousness and earnestness which hM
marked the f>pecch of the _)lover of this Bill. It _is a very large and important
matter for tlni\ country : 1t may be premature or 1t mav not be : it may be that w~
are on the n'rge of great movement.i in c1l ucation or it "mav be that we shall have
to wait for thc1n. But the oonrse of the C'TOv-emmcnt o£ ·rndia is quite clear. It.
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Las laid down its policy in regard to primary euucation in un:mistakahle terms. A
hundred years ago, exactly a century ~0'0, in the year 1811, Lord )linto, who
looks down upon us in this Council from that wall, p.!nned his famous )linute in
which he said-for the first time in the rourse of British ru1e, it was then saidthat the ignorance of the people was sub¥ersive to good go¥ernment and conduci¥e
to c..~ime. Sir, the Greek hero caught in the mb-t prayed for light to see his enemies.
Ignor-ance is our enemy ; and our pr-ayer is for light to expose and shatter that
insidious foe."
· The Hon'ble :lln. Go.KJLUE : ';Sir, I ha\e surely no reason to be dissatisfied with the reception which the Bill ha.s met with at the hands of the )lembers
of this council. Xo man ha.~ the right to e~.:!t-nnd I certainly did not expectthat any proposals that he brings forward on a subject of such importance would be
~pted by a bod,~ like this rouncil without any ct·iticism ; and if I rise, Sir, just
now, to speak: a second time, it is for two reasons. In the :£in,-t place, I wish to
express my sense of obligation to the Hon'ble :Mr. Butler personally, and to the
Government of India generally for the attitude they have adopted towards this Bill•.
The attitude is no doubt cautious but it is not unfriendly, and it certainly goes as
far as I had Yentured to expect-! had not expected that it would go further than
that. The second rea..~n why I wish to. say a few words before this debate is
brought to a close is that I mmt to clear certain misconceptions to which expression
has been given to·day, about some of the proruions of the Bill, as also about mv .
object in br~oing the Bill forward. Sir, as I pointed out in the rourse of the rimarks with which I asked for l~\e to introduce this Bill, if there is one fact
established more clearly than another in the history of primary education, it is this,
that, without rompul'5ion, there can be no uni\ersal diffusion of education. You
may shake your heads-anybody can shake his head--and say that the time for
a>mpulsion has not come ; that we shall try the experiment on a Yoluntary basis ;
that we shall wait for some time ; that we shall achie\e here what nobody else h.'l.i
achiC\ed elsewhere. Anybody mny say this, but, as sure as we are here, as sure as
we are discussing the question in this Council to-day, I say tha.t e¥erybody will in
the end rerognise that without compu1~on it is impos.r,ible to secure the uniYersal
diffusion of education throughout the country. That being so, the only effective
and proper course is to suggest that the GoY'Crnment should introduce oompulsion.
And if the Go\ernment of India had not been beset with its peculiar difficulties, I
5hould haYe urged it to take up tlus question and introduce compuhion on its own
aecount. But; as I haT'e already obserred, there are se\eral con.~iderations which
render such n course difficult, if not impossible. And since tha.t cannot be, I am
content to proceed on other lines and to try a measure such 3.!5 I lh'l\C brought forward to-day. Sir, my Hon'ble friend )Ir. Dndabhoy says that Dk-trict Officers hold
a l"ery strong position on District Boards, and therefore, if this Bill is allowed to
become law, District Officers~ who may find no difficu1ty in getting the sanction of
the L<xal Go\ernment, mav use their position on the Boord~; to in~uce rompul·
.sion. H this really happen's, I say at once that I shall rejoice, because it will really
:mean that the CTO,ernment will be accepting its own responsibility and introducing
"oompukion. I do want the Go\ernment to introduce compulsion if only it will do
=so ; hut as the CTO\ernment will not do it, we ha¥e got to see what else we can do,
; and that is why I want this Bill.
"Sir, as far as I ha\e been able to gather from to-day~s di;;cmsion, hardship
:is apprehended in regard to three matters in carrying out the provisions of this Bill.
'The first is that District Boards, which are largely under official influence, migLt introduce compubion, though the people may not be prepared for it. But I have already
pointed out that the Go\ernment of India will first of all lay down the standard
which must be satisfied by any local body before it introduces the principle of rompulsion. I myself ha,e suggested a limit of 33 per cent., but as the matter has been left
to the Go¥emment of India, I think, if e\er tllli Bill becomes la", that they are likely
to adopt a higher limit than 33 per cent. of the school-going population being at school.
And a limit of e'en 33 per cent., not only now but for sewral years to rome, will not
be satisfied bv anv District Board. It will no doubt be satisfied bv se\ernl )Iuni.cipilities, but that is another matter.· Therefore I do not tbillk tb."l.t the fear
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exprc:;.~ a'Lout h.~ty actio~ by D~trict Boards i;;. well-founded.. If a~tC~ the coun··
try has been famihan."'-.J w1th the 1dea of compuls10n for M>me tune, D1!>tnct Boards
al-;o follo\\" in the wake of :lJunicipalities, I do not think that there woul~ be any rroson to rt'f!l'Ct such a de,·elopmcut. Then, Sir, a great deal h.'lS been sa1d about the
mrll~hip ~,·hich may k caw;ed by empowering these bodies to levy a 5pecial education ce.'!-"4. :\ly friencli who h..1.ve ~Spoken h:wc ignored tbe fact that the cess, when·
]e,·i~ 1 i .. to be levied by the local Lodies, and that it will require the sanction of the
Lornl 'c;o,·ernment before it i! levied. Those who say that the local bodies might
consic;t of iJcali.b-ts ami might be hasty in their action stand on a different footing
from tho:;c who olJject to any special CC.lSS at all. T.o the former, I think it is a suffi<.:ient answer to point out that there is the Local Government to check idealism if
there is any tendency in that direction. llut there are those who object to any cess
at all, and they ha~·e s~ngly urged 1:?-day that it .would. be a calamity, a di"ID.Stcr, if
any cess is ever lened m ord~r t~t. prunary educatiOn m1ght be made compulsorJ:.
Sir I am unable to accept thi~J oplll1on. On the other hand, I feel strongly that, if
pn:n.1.ry eudcation is ever to be compulsory, local bodies will have to bear a fairly
larrre share of the burden which it will impose. This is the case in all countries
w~ the system of compulsory education pre¥ails ; and those friends of mine whoobject to the le"!Y of a ces.~J might as well object to compulsory education and be·
do~ with it.. I admire, Sir, my Hon'ble friend Mr. Dadabhoy's candour and con·
sistency. :lfr. Dadabhoy is against the levy of a local cess which may. have.to be
imposed in order that the chil<lren of poor people may be educated. :Mr. Dadabhoy
the other day proposed that the excise-duty on cotton goods should be done away
with, not on the ground that its burden falls on the consumers who are the poorest
of the poor, but hecause the amount, if added to the profits of the mill industry, will
mean a better return for the mill-owners. Mr. Dadabhoy aho wants unrestricted
hours for factory labour, for that means better di'ridends for capitalists. He is consistent all through ; but hi~ consistency need not appeal to this Council ; and I
think an attitude like his will hardly commend itself to those who wish well to the
masses of the people. Sir, my fear is that, if this Bill eyer becomes law, our finan·
ci.al difficulties will then only begin. It is not the cess that will constitute the real
difficulty; it is the share that will h.'l¥e to be borne by the Government. The bulk
of the money ha.i to be found by the Finance Department of the Go¥ernment of
India, and I fear in the Hon'ble Sir Guy Fleetwood 'Vil~n (I am sorry he is not in
l1is plare-I should hnve liked to say this in his presence) we shall probably find a
4lraf'ron in the path. HoweYer, we shall ha¥e to agitate in this matter as in other
matters, and I think an important leve1· has now been put into our handi bv the
Go¥emment by the creation of the new Education Department. Surely the Edu<:ation ~[ember must haYe something to do, and if he is to do anything, they must
gh·e him money to spend. I think that that will be our le\er, and if we use the
lever properly, the GoYemment will find the money we want in the end. There is
no rtn'iDn why we should not entertain this hope. That is what eYery ci\ilized
GJYernment is doing for its own people, and that is what we are entitled to expect
from our GoYCrnment. The third fear expressed is about extending compulsion
to girb at the present stage. Sir, I ha¥e already expressly stated that the intention
is that the education of girls should for the preS'ent continue on a voluntary basis,
though I certainly hope that before long the necessity of putting that education on
the Piame footing that of boys will be recognized, and the Dill only takes powers
for that time when it comes. Remember that Baroda has compulsion e\en to-dav
for girli :J.i well as boys. ~Iy Hon'ble friend Sir Sassoon David says th.'\t the time
for corr..pulsion has not yet come. 'Vill he tell us when the time for compu1'5ion
t\rri,es ? Will he u~u us how and why it ha3 arri,ed in Baroda and not in British
territory? 'Yill he tell us how it h.'lS arrh-ed in Ceylon and not in British territory ? Will he tell us why, when the Philippino ~Innicipalities ha¥e introduced
compul5ion, our own ~Iunicipalities should not ? Of course, if you merely assert
that the tinle has not arri\e<l and stop there, it is not possible to ar!!Ue mth you.
The lion'ble ~Ir. Butler declines to accept my analouies and says that the state of
things in this country is di.fft:rent to what it is ehewhere ; and a.~ re!1'llrds Baroda,
he says that it is goYCmed autocratically and that makes a ~t difference.
'yest em countries will not do, because they are goYcmed democratically I Baroda
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will not do, because it is governed autocratically ! I suppose the Hon'ble Member- will not be satisfied unless lproduce the analogy of a country, governed bureau·
oratically ; and ss there is no other country governed as India is, he is &'lfe in insist·
ing on such an analogy, and I must say I give it up. Sir, I will now address only
two words in conclusion--one to the .Government and the other to my non-official
colleagues, and then resume my seat. To the Government I will merely put this
question : are you content to lag behind Baroda ? Every day that passes, while
Baroda has a ·system of compulsory education, and we• have not-every day that
passes like that, material is produced which will go to build up a judgment against
yo11 ; and I am quite sure the_ conscience of 'the ·Government will, before long, be
roused to this question. You may say what you like in defence of the existing
situation ; but you are bound to realize that you cannot lag behind Baroda, and I
am convinced that the question of compulsion is for us nQw only a question of time.
To my non-official colleagues I will say this: if we are not prepared to bear a cess
for educating the children of the mass of our own people, if we are not prepared to
make sacrifices for so great an object, if we expect the money to drop from somewhere-and remember, even if the Government raise it by additional taxation, after
all it is we who shall pay it,-we may as well cease talking about improving the lot
of the mass of the people. Sir, if we want our country to advance, there is only
· one way, and that is that the mass of the people in this country must be raised to a
higher level. This can only be achieved by the spread of education, which in its
turn requires a large expenditure of money. And a re.'J,Sonable part of this money
must be raised locally, ~s is being clone in other countries, or else we may leave thematter well alone. Sir, I do not wish to say anything more. I once again beg to
express my obligatio~ to the Hon'ble Mr. Butler and to the Government for the
attitude they have adopted towards this Bill, and I am also most grateful to those
Hon'ble l\Iembers who have accorded this measure their cordial support."
The motion was put and agreed to.
The Hon~ble l\Ir. Gmnr.A.LE introduced the Bill and moved that the Bill,
toO"ether with the Statement of Objects and Reasons relating thereto, be published
inthe Gazette of India in English and in the local official Gazettes in English and
in such other languages as the Local GoYernments think fit.
The motion was put and agreed to.
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